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r%eshall not cease
fom exploration,and the end ofallzu'i"explnringwill be to
aniue wherewestartedand hnow thepkce for thef'nt time:
-T. S. Eliot, Little Gidding
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M
by Donno M.A. Metcalfe
Macna.mara
FieldNaturalistt Club observedits rwentiethanniversa in 2004.It was
Th.
ry
excitingto havemost of the founding_
members
presenr
at
the
banquetheld in
I
::ty
"rrr,r"l
L
November.Togetherwith many club members,visitoisand guestsfrom
other naturalists'
clubs,we had a very enjoyableevening.
Founding_member
Kevin MacDonaldand his wife
-Yvette.sent their regretsthat theywereunableto atrend,
but with us wereEric Ridgenand his wife Lois,Sloan
\fatters and his wife Elaine,.Ado_lf
Vogg'swife Heddy
and their son Gordon. Anothertbunding mem_ber.1as
our.honouredguestspeakerfor the nighi._MichaelRuntz
with his partnerAnne. Michaelhassp^read
his wings over
the last *:try yearsto becomeone of Carleton
. .
University'smost popularprofessors.
He is now a leading
author,photographer,lecturerand naturalistknown all
over North America.Foundingmemberssadlynot present but certainlywirh us-inspirit wereAdolf Vogg and
Verna RossMcGiffin. Other memberswho havepassed
1w1yfd who had contributedmuch to rhe club were
JackGill and Phil Poole. Lcng standingmembersof great
importanceto the club and who continuero tupport the
who joined us for the evening,*ere Fiairy and
9lub.aryt
SheilaThomson.
I had joined the club not long afrerit wasforrned.It
was.aprivilegeand good fortuneto hayesharednor just
one'sioy of-the naturalworld but.to meetpeoplewho
gave8€nerously,
with patience,toleranceand understanding, o[ rheir time and immenseknowledge.Club outings
wereled with boundlessenergy,irrepressible
enthusiasm
and good humour. Someevenirrgs
would find junior and
not so junior naturalistsgoi.n$
lanesexam{gy..ountry
ining flora and faunawith Adolf. Other.evenings
would
find a group huddledrogetherin Verna'slivinfroom
examiningferns.I havemany memoriesof eveningsspent
yj:l V..li ediringmy articlesfor rheLady!-Sttpfir
Lifelongfriendshipsendured.where
agewasnoi" fr.tor.
Thesepeople'spassionfor all things wild and rheir love of
sharing_their
knowledge
wa-sgivenwith a genuinehumiliry.
The MacnamaraFeild Naturalists'Club wasnamed
afteran avid naturalistof the area,CharlesMacnamara.
He wasa scientist,photographerand writer. In his spare
time lrom beingan accounranrat the Mclachlin Mill in
Arnprior, he completeda degreeby correspondence,
in
Cerman no less,fiom Cornell Universiry.Evenin rh"
early 1900s,he recognizedrhe needfo, pr.r..u"rion i'd
conservarion.
After much persisrence
and hardwork. rhe
Nopiming GamePreserve
c€meto.be.Today the
MacnamaraNature Trail offersa glimpseinto that world
rhat so enrhralledhini.
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This strongcommirmenrfor rhe prese
rvationof all
thingswild, f,asbeentakenup by rhe club to rhis day:
. in CharlesMacnamara's
honour, a specialedition of
rheLady\-Stipperwas
publishedin 2004 . This Fantastic
book *as pr#u..d by Lud-itli" Borshevsky,
with rhe
assistance
oFyohnn."r..
. Supporringour young peoplero help facethe chall.ng.r tirn .,r".,.h"nginf *orid i, of g.."t importance.
Thi newlycrearedMiri-"r"
Field Naruralists'Club
Bursarywaspresentedat the Arnprior and District High
Schooilastfall. The recipientwas KatherineWallace,i'
first yearstudenrsrudyingin rhe EnvironrnentalScience,
Honours BA programarilarleton University.
. The Renire*icounry NaruralHistory b.y *",
designedto help ,"is. a*rr..r"rs of rhe narural heritageof
the irea. Ir hasteen a resoundingsuccess
and is gettirg
readyfor its rhird annualcelebr"iionof .rrt rr..
wetlandsin rhe ualleyand alsoin helping,o ,"-.,r.Gillies'
Grove.
. Membershavespenrunrold hoursin conservation
relatedendeavours.
Eachcontributionno matrerhow
smalId.oes
mabea dffirence.(A few examples:maintaining
o
the Macnamar.tr"li, Iugginghe"ny,..d i,"g, i'to
Nopiming rc fbedth. fir?r,"p,,ttiig up an Jspreyplatform, ar well aswood-duckand Ut,i.Uita,,.rrinjbo*.r.
servingon the club'sboardof directors,writing"articles
for thJ tady's-Stipper,
r.*o'rinj lirte. f.om the Grove,
leadingg.o"p fi"li dps, particlparingin flora and fauna
suryeyi,""nd.ountless^many
-or. *"'yr.)
Eaih rime we srepout inio the crear outdoors we are
embracedby its beaury.For my dearlittle grandsonI look
forwardto ,hrring *iih him , *ild ,y-phJny of wolf
howls,,n ..,r."r.f.rg floral treasure, n"-ir[
"
"r,,,r*r,
sunset,or just the jo"yof paddlingacanoe.
Here
is where
we will find rhe answerfor it all."
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ack in the last century (in the 1970s and 1980s to be more precise)the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources(MNR) was challengedwith tackling saferyand conservation issuesat the
Hunt Mine, an abandoned molybdenum mine in the MadawaskaHighlands south of Dacre.
The governmentwassealingoff abandonedmines,for
But when rhe Hunt
obvioussaferyand liability reasons.
Mine wasconsidered,
notedYork Universirybat

mortaliry.I had somemammalogytraining therein the
earlyi980s and,asan MNR biologistin the 1990s,i visited the "bat cave"aspart ofan amazingbat courseput

researcherBrock Fenton heard of the plans and was able
ro intervene. The Hunt Mine , it appears,had become the
largestknown bat hibernaculum in the province, being
used primarily by Limle Brown and Big Brown Bats,
along with lessernumbers of Small-fboted, Northern
Lons-eared and Keen's Bars.
Up to 10,000 bats had been entering the old mrne vra
vertical shafts and horizoncal tunnels called adits. There,
in quiet seclusion,they rvould spend the winter.
"Hibernation sites are vital to the overwinter survival of
bats," saysBrock Fenton (in SuzanneKingsmill's 1995
article fiom Seasons
magazine abour the Hunt Mine).
"Bats that hibernate need to find olaceswhere the humidiry is high ... and where the ,.*p.rr,ur. is above freezing." Old mines are ideal, but only if the bats are not disturbed. Bats that wake during hibernation use up valuable
energy reserves,which could reduce over-winter survival
and even causedeath.
Dr. Fenton and other biologists had a long history of
researchconnected with the mine; their bat-banding, bat
ecology and behaviourd studies have been written up in
severalinternacional sciencejournals. The site also played
a role in rraining and education programs, including film
segmentsby John and Janet Foster and the world-famous
Sir David Attenborough
MNR built some gatesand fencesaround the openings,
but the barriers proved to be more of a challenge than a
deterrent to some people. The gateswere continually
breached (using chains, all-terrain vehicles,saws,torches
etc.-obviously by folks with time on their hands). This
exposedhibernating bats to potential disturbance and

on by Dr. Fenton. It was this experience that inspired me
to get the Ministry involved in resolving this problem
once and fbr all. It dl came together in a project in 1995
involving the Pembroke District Office of the Ministry of
Natural Resources,Bat Conservation International and
the Macnamara Field Naturalists' Club.
Bat Conservation L'rternational oroduced a book entitled Bats and Mines, which had deiigns for vandal-proof
gates used to protect some of the world's most famous bat
roosts and hibernacula. The manual had the exact prescription needed to suit the Ministry's safery needs,as
wcll as those of the bats. Using a design fiom the book,
and some f.inancialhelp from Bar Conservation
Internarional, MNR h;d a sturdy "bat gate" consrructed
inside the mine entrance. The gate allowed bats to pass
through freely but was solid enough to deter even the
most persistent "gate-crashers".Parts ofthe gates are
removable. but locked, to allow researchersto enter. The
Macnamara Field Naturalists' Club chipped in to pay For
the heavy-duty locks needed to secure the gates.
This was Bat Conservation International's first project
in Canada, and was certainly a novel proiect For MNR to
be involved with at the time. To date, although there
have been severalattempts, no one has been able to
breach the gates, and the researchand bat conservarion
continues.
The Macnamara Field Naturalists'Club takesfield trios
to the mine, but only occasionally,so as to keep intacr
chis Renfrew Counry sanctuary for bats for many vears to
come. f
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by Noncy Hiscock,
Ministryof NaturalResources,
Pembroke
Lixle Brown Bat (Myoris lucifugus)

"Het got bats in his belfry", right? But how
Zou're all-familiar with the unflattering expression,
manyof you have ever consideredthat bats in a belfry or an atric or cave, mighiactually be
Y
thing? Give me a few minutes of your time, and by the end of this arttle, seeif you
"+
" S.o9!
feel
any differently about theseshy and fascinating creatures!

\

Batsmakeup one quarrerof all mammals,with nearly
a thottsanddifferentspecies
worldwide.'Vhat setsthem
apartfrom other mammalsi.stheir ability to flv. Their
^wings"consistof a thin membraneof skin stretching
from their hind feetand tail to specialbonesin the forearm. This elasticskin enablesthem ro scoopup their prey
and slingshotit into their mouths,cradlea new baby,or
wrap it around themselves
like a shawl.
Dispelling the Myths
Let'sfirst examineand dispelsomeof thosemyths thar
surroundbats...
Myth #l: Eotsore eyil.
BatsseemcreePyto us because.they're
secretiveand
activeonly at night. Europeanfolkloreand Hollywood
movieshavedone a number on bats,associating
rhem
with witchesand vampires.In China however,batsare
believedto.bring good luck, thus a bat enteringa Chinese
housewould be welcome!
Myth #2: Botsore blind.
Although their eyesareadaptedro darkness,many can
seeverywell, though apparentlynot in colour.They use
highly sophisticated
sonarrechnologycalledecholocation
to leadthernwith pinpoinr accuracyto their prey.
Encountersberweenbatsand peopleareoften sudden
and unexpected.
Batsmay swoopand dart around us,
seeminglytrying to get tangledin our hair. In fact,they're
not the leastbit interestedin us; it's the feastof insects
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buzzingaroundour headsthat'sso attracrive!Their role
,r -ilot predatorof night-flyinginsectsis sharedonly
"
wirh smallbwls, insectivo..,us-bi.is
and nocturnalspidersl
Myth#3: Bos corrydiseose.
Peoplefearbarsbecausethey believethev carryrabies
or parasires
and transmicdiseases
suchashisroplasmosis,
a
respiratorydisease
causedby a fungusoften found in bird
and bat droppings.The Factis, {'ew1rthan l0 in 2,000
batsbecomeinfectedwirh rabies,and artacksby rabid
batsareextremelyrare.Batsaremuch lessofa rh..",,o
public healththan foxes,cows,and skunks,which
accounrfor most of the rabiescasesreportedin eastern
Canada.
As far asparasires
areconcerned,most arespecificto
batsand won't surviveawayfrom their host.And histoplasmosis?
In our areathis is pretrymuch a srandard
occuparionalhazardfor poultry faimersand pigeon
Fanciers.
Rarelybat biologistsor spelunkers(noln-claustrophobic peoplewho like t6 crawl aiou.rd in pitch-black
cavesthrough openingsnor much largerthan the sizeof
their heads)areaffectid.
So what arewe all afraidof? Could it be the facethat
only a mother could love?
Renfrew County's Bat Facts
Now let's talk about our bars.RenfrewCounry is home
to all eight species
of Ontario'sbats.All areinsecrivorous
(consumeinsectsonly), and belongto the family
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Vespertilionidae, or "plain-nosed" bats. The flrst 5 species
describedbelow are permanent residents,hibernating in
the County over the winter. Caves and abandoned mine
siteswith consistently high humidiry and temperatures
above freezing provide the extremely important overwintering habitat that bats require. (For the survival of our
existing bat populations, it is critical that we preserveand
protect these sites!)
The little brown bat (Myotis lucifugu) is the most common and best studied. It weighs about 8 g (2 nickeis and
a dime), and has a wingspan of about 22 cm (9 in).
Colony size can range from a few bats to hundreds of
individuals in a single roost. They can day-roost in hot

where temperature and humidiry often fluctuates. Rarely
observedoutside o[ their hibernacula, these bats seem ro
prefer coniferous forest in hilly country. Hibernacula are
known to be located in the hills bordering the Ottawa
Valley, so guesswhat we hope to be doing next year?
(Volunteers welcomel)
Another lighrweight and rare speciesin our district is
the easternpipistrelle (Pipsrellus subflauus).\fith a body
length and weight similar to thar of the easternsmallfboted bat, a pipistrelle can easily be mistaken for a large
moth. Unlike easternsmall-footed bats, however, rhey
seem particularly sensitiveto cold and begin deep hibernation during the first autumn frosts and remain there

atticsthat other species
can't stand,wheresummertemis one of the slowestflyers
until late spring.This species
peraturescan climb to 61'C. If winter hibernaculaaren't
arnongthe bats,only reachinga top speedof 6 to 9 km
readilyavailableneartheir day-roostsand foragingareas,
an hour. Pipistrelles
can live at leastl5 yearsin rhe wild,
limlebrown batswill travelup to 220 km away.Maybe all with malessurvivinglongerthan females.
of this exercise
helpsrhemto liveup to 30 vearsin the wild!
The remainingthreespecies
spendonly the summersin
Big brown 6ars(Eptesicus
the Counry.Autumn f-indsthem migratingsourh ro avoid
fuscus),anothercommon
species,liveonlv7to9ourharshwinters.Limleis
yearsin the wild, and
known about thesesolitary,
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rruire.tt
cm (16 in). It is seldom

North American bats.
These bats do not enter
a very deep state of
hibernation and are able to withstand severewinter conditions, probably being the first to emerge in the spring.
(They are the only speciesthat will also hibernate in
buildings). Studies show that, through echolocation, the
big brown bat can find a beetle 5 m away or a swarm of
insects200 m away. Equally amazing is its flving speed o[
65 km an hour. the fastestreported for any bat.
The range of our third species,the relatively uncommon northern long-eared bar (Myotis beenii
settentrionalis),includes much of easternNorth America.
As an easternsubspeciesof Keen's 6ar (Myotis heenii
heenii),little is known of its biology, akhough it seemsro
be found more frequently in mature forest stands. Its
averageweight is approximately 7 g, and ir emergesat
dusk to hunt over small ponds and forest clearings.This
bat hibernates alone or in small groups, and selectsnarrow creviceswhere temperaturescan drop to 1.6"C.
'Winter
hibernacula may be some 88 km away from their
summer ranges.
Weighing only 3 to 6 g, and living up to 12 years in
the wild, the rare €asternsmall-footed bar (Myotis leibiil is
one of the smallest bats in easternNorrh America. It measureslittle more than 83 mm (3 in) in lengrh, with a
wingspan up to 3 times its length (210 to 250 mm or 8
tol0 in). Being unique in its abiliry to withsrand low
temperatures,it is usually found near cave entrances
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observed
asit spendsthe
days among the leavesof trees and usually emergesto
hunt late in the evening. Its long pointed wings lend rhe
impression of a nighthawk in flight. This speciesmigrares
to rhe southern United Scatesin September and October
and returns to Ontario by late May.
Eastern red bats (Lasiurusborealk), are also quite rare
and migrate long distancesfrom the southern United
Statesinto Ontario in late May. Considered to be our
most "handsome" species.a unique feature is rhe difference in the appearanceof the sexes.The females are a
paler mahogany colour as opposed to the bright brick-red
colour of the males. During the summer days, easternred
bats are well concealed in the foliage of deciduous rrees,
roosting by hanging by one foot fiom the perioles of
leaves,twigs or branches.
Silver-haired 6ars (Lasionycteris noctiuagans),
although generally solitary, can sometimes be fbund
roosting in groups of two to four under loose bark,
and in hollow trees, woodpecker holes, and birds'
nests. Nursery colonies have been fbund in abandoned
crow's nests and lumber piles. They are the first bats
to appear in the evening and are often seen in broad
daylight. They migrate south in late August and
S e p t e m b e ra n d r e t u r n t o O n t a r i o i n l a r e M a y a n d
Ju n e .
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We're Having a Baby!
AII eight of the Counry'sbat speciesmate in the f]ll
beForehibernationor migration,but fertilizationis
delayedfor severalmonths (handy,isn't it?).The young
areborn from May to earlyJuly, after rhe adultsemerge
from the hibernacula.Dark, hot, poorly ventilatedattics
and barnsareoFienusedas nurseryroosts.Theseconditions accelerate
the growth of the young,which havelittle
time to build up their fat res€rves
berweenweaningand
hibernation.Litde brown batsaremoreaDtto establishnurseriesin buildingsn€arlakesand tbresredireas,*hereasbig
brown batsus"allyselectbuildingssurroundedby fields.
Small nurserycolonieshavealsobeenfound in treecavitiesor beneathloosebark on trees.It's worth noting that
afterthe arrivalof Europeansettlers,batsmay haveswitched
from treesto buildingsasroostingsitesbecauseofearly loggingoperations
severely
reducingthe numberof hollow trees
suitablefor rearingvoung.Fonunately.batsarefairlyadaprable and appear to be able
to take advantage <lfnew
roosting opponunities!
Another interesting fact
is that in some species,
bats in one roost are likely
to give birth all on the
sameday. Unusual among
mammals, rhe pups are
born feet firsr and weigh
as much as 25 to 30o/oof
their mother's body mass at birth. The young bats grow
quickly and begin flying as early as l8 days after birth, at
which time the nursery colonies are abandoned for other
roosts. In most of our bats, sexual maturiry is usually
reachedby the time the young are one year old.
Generally, birth ratesare low. Colonial speciestend to
have single young, whereassolirary specieshave litters o[ 2
or 3 pups. It's been suggestedthat colonial speciescan
afford to produce fewer offspring becauseof a higher survival rate. Due to the fact that they selectmore prorective
roosts such as caves,mines and buildings and they hibernate together during the winter, this helps prorect them
from predators, reducestemperature fluctuations and minlmlzesenergy expenolture.

insectseach night. For a (r0-kg person to do the same, this
would mean eating 20 to 30 kg of food each day. Mamma
Mia, that's aloua pizzal
And remember this the next time you're being bothered
by those annoying bugs: big brown bats can consume 50
to 1000/oof their body mass in insectsevery night while
foraging over about l0 km ofground; for hoary bats, this
figure is closer to 20 km. One little brown bat reportedly
caught and consumed 900 insects in one hour! So the next
time you get dive-bombed bv a bat, remember rhat it's really
just zeroing in on those peslcymosquitoes and midges.
Bats themselvesare fair game to a number of natural
predators, including cats, raccoons,dogs, skunks, weasels,
owls, jays and shrikes. However, there is little evidence
that they are actually a "specialized" prey species(something a predator relies on specificallv or completely as a
food source). There's iust not that much meat on those
little bonesl
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One Medium Pizza with Leafhoppers
on the Side
Six of the eight Counry speciesof bats regularly forage
over streams,lakes and wetland areas,zones that also act
as migration routes. Bats drink by scooping water up with
their lower jaws while sitting or while skimming the
water's surface. ]nsects such as moths, mayflies, midges,
caddisflies,wasps and beetles,and pestssuch as mosqtritoes and leafhoppers, make up rhe bulk of a bat's diet,
captured in mid-flight in their mouths or wings. Most
bats rypically consume 30 to 50o/oof their body weight in
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Man"). estimatedthat
there were 10,000 bats hibernating in an abandoned mine
at Craigmont. Less than 1,000 bats now spend the winter
there. Until they were commercialized in 1955, rhe
Bonnechere Caves near Eganville sheltered 400 bats,
including 142 small-footed bats, the largest concentrarion
of this speciesreportedin North America at the time.
In particular,populationsof four cave-dwellingspeciesof
bats in Ontario seemto be declining: little brown bat, nonhern long-eared bat, small-footed bat, and easternpipistrelle.
Unfonunately, these declines have also been noted in the
United States,the Netherlands, France, Poland and Britain.
So Why is This Happening?
Roost limitations and low birth rates are some oltthe
causes,but becauselarge numbers of bats frequently hibernate or have nursery colonies in relatively small, confined
areas,they are very vulnerable and highly susceptible to
extermination. For example, each human entry inro a winter hibernating cave (or attic) causesbats to arouse and
waste ten to thirty days ofstored fat reserve.Bars at this
stage must conservetheir limited fat supplies until spring,
or die from starvation.
Other causesof decline include insecticidesin the food
chain and loss of foraging habitat due to urban or agricultural development. "Anti-bat" attitudes lead to deliberate
decimation bf bat populations through lack of public edu-
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cation and understanding. Although many people coexisr
with bats without problems, properry owners who want to
evict them becauseof noise or odour can do it with minimal harm to the bat population by choosing the right
time of year and having a back-up place for them to go.
From our own MNR perspective,our forestry and
wildlife management decisions continuously affect forests
and riparian areaswhere bats forage, summer roosts where
bats have their young and cavesand mines where bats
'S?'e
hibernate.
need to take into account the beneficial
role of bats and the decline of populations acrossOntario.
OK, How Can You and I Help?
Here's what you can do:
.We have relatively few sites that are known to shelter
bats in our area. IFyou know ofany bat nursery/dayroosting/ hibernacula locations, pleaselet your friendly
neighbourhood MNR ecologist know. He would be
happy to add your information to our growing list.
.Remember that warm nursery cavesor attics should
not be explored from April through August. The colder
hibernation cavesor attics should be avoided from
September through mid-May.
.MNR policy requires that entrancesto abandoned
mines sites be blocked against human entry. fu an alternative ro blasting these entrancesshut, gatesor doorways
should be designed to allow bats to fly in and out while at
the same time securing the mine entranceway.
.Snags or dead trees are probably much more important
to bats than we realize since roosts in snagsare not easily
observed.Ifsafery isn't an issue,leave that old hollow tree
standing.
.Bats are versatileand ouick to take
advantageof new roosting sites. If
you are trylng to evlct Dats
from your attic, or if you
want to attracr bats for
insect control, put up
a bat house-or rwo,
and you should have
tenants in no time! Bat
boxes are very similar in

Fletcher \Titdlife Carden in Ottawa: (a long one, but
worth it!)
http :// home.ach i lles.net/ - ofn c/flercher/ a lp ba bet/ht bats.p hp3
So, are you convinced that having bats in your belfry
might not be such a bad thing after all?
In order to gain a better understanding ofthe status of
our bats here in the district, we hope to be out checking
for our little friends over the next couple ofyears ... by
the way, did you know that:
. the district's Hunt mine is the largest known and
most imDortant bat hibernaculum in Ontario?
. that a little gizmo called a "bat-detector" can record
and help us analyzefrequenciesofbat calls to help idendfr which speciesare pres€nt?
. that we not only intend to learn more about our bats,
but may also come acrossnew or previously undiscovered
speciesof cave spiders here in the County? But that's
another storv ... I l'

ifiiiiiiii

designto bird nestingboxes,and free
plansand instructionscan be easily
downloadedFromthe Internet.A two-foot
squarebat housesix inchesdeepcan attractnursery coloniesofup to 300 bats.
For more information
these websites:

on bats, check out

Bat Conservation I nternati o nal h ttp ://www. batcon. org/
(excellentsite-includes ways to evict your bats safely)
Bats of Alberta:
http ://w w w3. gou.a b. ca/srdlfw / bax / indzx. htm I

MFNC
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(lvlyotiskeeniiseptentrionalis)
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NatureWatch
By DonnoM.A. Metcolfe
Jarure Vatch is a "citizen science" group where citizens, that is everybody, can become involved in monitoring
\VormVatch, Ice'S7atch,and PlantVarch. This program is in parrnership with
| \
| prog.ams such as Frogwarch,
I
\ the Narure Canada and Environment Canada's Ecological Monitoring and AssessmentNetwork Coordinating
Office. Help is needed to collect environmental information on flora and fauna so scientistscan identifr changes.
f
Furrher informarion can be found at httn://www.eman-rese.ca/eman/naturewatch.html.

\

World's Oldest Black Cottonwoods
Canada Now Holds theWorld
by DonnaM.A. Metcolfe

Record

standof 250 yearold BlackCottonwoodtreesin Idaho had held the recordasthe oldestknown species.
Now, a
surprisefind besidethe EIk River in British Columbiashattersthat record.Not only arethey of exceptional
I
Isize-se.,en feet in diameterand up to 165 feettall! They arealsobelievedto be around400 yearsold. These
monolithic specimens
with massivedeeply-furrowed
trunks arehopefullygoing to becomepart of the nearbyMorrissey
ProvincialPark.f
A
A

AlvarOutingat Aln opteBurDtLands
by PennyTonner
Fire plays an important role in keeping down the naturally occurring growth of conifer forests. On our outing
we visited both open and lightly wooded areas.In the latter, treeswere stunted due ro the shallow ropsoil, however, their shade provided a habirat for different rypes of
'We
saw bearberry and large and small yellow
plants.
lady's-slippers,just past flowering.
Out on the open lands, a northern harrier was sighted,
and yellow warbler and whiterhroat song was heard. In
the bush areaj we were treated to the voice of che wood
thrush.
The land we visited had reportedly been used by
NDMC in recent times, and especiallythe open areashad
been clearly affected by, "unnatural" human-rype phenomena: some deep rutted tracks had caused obvious
changesto the hydrology, and unfortunately, dumped
garbagewas also noted.
A fun and informative afternoon was had by all-no
confirmed casesof heatstroke, though some poison iry
reaction was reported.
Many thanks, again, to you Shaun! f

smallgroup of MFNC enthusiasts
gatheredat the
intersectionof March Roadand Burnt Lands
Road,SundayJune22,2003 on a sunny,breezy
afternoon (no bug repellent required). Shaun Thompson
led the parry-Following up on his June presentarion ro
the group.
Alvar lands are those located on a limestone base,with
very sparsetopsoil, after a scraping glacial retreat. These
landscapesare characterizedby alternate drought and
tlooding, as vi,ellas freezing and heaving, which frequently
a challenge to
turns the thin topsoil over-providing
plant growth. Subsequently,specific, unique flora and
fauna have developed in adaptation to this environment.
On the areasof bare rock, mainly moss, lichen and
algaewere seen.Areas of thin soil coverageare home to
many types o[sedge and grasses,as well as some native
plants, which include: harebell, senecasnakeroot, and
starry false solomon's seal. Opportunistic non-native
plants include annuals which thrive on the newly turned
soil, and some non-native perennialshave also infiltrated:
ox-eye daisies,cyprus spurge, oregano, and a stunted rose
have adaoted to life there.
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CoDseruation
of
ecolory
lrrountain
bluebirds
aDdtree
swallows
ChristoBeckmonn,
M.Sc.Condidote,
Universityof Regina
umans have erectednest boxesfor many
bird species.For some, boxeshave
helped boost populationsthat were
decliningdue to lossof nestinghabitat from
human disturbance(e.g.prothonotory warblers,
barn owls, and three speciesof bluebirds).
Caviry nesting birds are one group of birds that
are comprehensivelymonitored by volunteers
acrossNorth America through the placement of
nestboxes.
Boxes provide valuable information on bird populations
and these populations serye as environmental indicators.
Mountain bluebirds and tree swallows readily use nest
boxes. Loss or destruction o[ natural nesting habitat due
to disturbance by humans caused mountain bluebird
numbers to decline. In responseto declining numbers,
wildlife groups began building and erecting nesting boxes
in suitable habitat. These boxes have led to population
increasesin both species.Mountain bluebird populations
are currently considered stable in the province ofAlberta.
Neither mountain bluebirds nor tree swallows are Dresently endangered.If humans stopped erecting and maintaining these nest boxes, it is highly probable that the birds'
'fypically
numbers would again decline.
boxes are placed
on fence Dostsin farmland for convenience, but fencerows
are often used as corridors for animal movement, including predators, and thus birds nesring in these boxes are
exposedto increasedpredation risk. A predation attempt
on an incubating bird represenrsa risk not only to the
entire clutch, but also to the incubating female. Fence
posts also exposeboxes to wind, rain and extreme temp€r-
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Crista Beckman, a former MFNC member, in the feU
atures. Nesr box placement and density have been rypically been guided by educated guessesrather than based on
science.
\Vith a thorough understanding of incubation behavior,
we can construct and olace nest boxes in a manner to mitigate human impacts and allow for high reproductive success.Mv study will investigatehow microclimate influences the length of time femalesspend incubating and
whether females coordinate the timing and length of
'breaks'
with warmer box temoeratures. $?armer box temperaturesshould, in theory, dccreasethe overall length of
incubation and thus shorten the reproductive period. This
would be beneficial since all eggs (or yo.rng) in the nest
are at risk during the entire brooding period o[one predarion attempt. Furthermore, a shorter time to raise a first
brood makes the possibiliry of producing a second within
the same seasonmore likely. Ambient temperature and
weather will affect nest box microclimate, and may afTect
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malefeedingrares(malebluebirdsprovisionthe female
while sheis incubating,whereasmaleswallowsdo not),
and energyreserves
of the female.
My studywill alsoassess
the indirecteffectsof predation risk on reproductivesuccess.
A direct effectof predais the deathofeggs/young.Indirecteffecrsare
tor presence
alterationsin the behaviourof adults.The presence
of a
predatornearthe nestmay negarivelyaffectincubating
birds. For example,by decreasing
femaleenergyreserves
to a point that precludesprovisioningall of the young, or
lengtheningthe incubationperiodand therebyprecluding
the possibiliryof a secondbrood. In many speciesof tem(songbirds),only femalesincubateeggs.
peratepasserines
Increasedtime spentincubatingdecreases
the total incubation period,which reducesthe window during which
eggsarevulnerableto predators.However,femalesmust
alsoforageto replenishtheir own energyreserves.
Presumably,
time spentincubatingrepresents
a tradeofl
beween ambienttemperature,predationrisk and energy
reserves
aswell as the interactionbeween thesefactors.
Previousstudieshaveevaluatedthesefactorsindependently. I will investigatethe direct effectsand interactions
bewveentemperature,predationrisk and energyreserves
in
mountainbluebirds(Sialiacurrucoidts)and treeswallows
(Taclrycinetabicolor)to understandthe trade-offsfemales
makeduring incubation.This informationcan be usedto
guide box monitors in termsof determir.ring
locationsfor
box placementthat will provideoptimal breedinghabitat
[or the birds.
Tales from the field
The first field seasonoccurredfrom April to August
2003. Field research
took place40 km westof Calgary.
Albertaon trailsmanagedby the Calgaryfuea Bluebird
Trail Monitors. I havechosento locatemy field sirenear
Calgary,Albertabecauseit hashigh concentrarions
of
mountain bluebirdsand tree swallows,300 boxeson an
esrablished
bird box trail wirh a 15 yeardataset,and high
box occupancyrare(97o/ooccupancy,of which 43o/oare
bluebirdsand 57o/oareswallows).In addition, I havevolunteerand somefinancialsupportFromthe Ellis Bird
Farm (a non-profit conservation
organizationlocarednear
the ciry of Red Deer,Aberta)and the CalgaryBluebird
Trail Monitors Club. This combinationo[ an exceDrional
study site,an historica.ldatabase
to which I can compare
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mine, and logisticalsupportis unique and makesthis
locationan idealstudy site.My research
is applicableto
bluebirdand swallowpopulationsacrossNorth Americaas
the questionsbeingaskedare not habitat-specific.
Fieldwork is alwaysfull of hardships,challenges
and
adventures.
This field seasonwasno exception!My field
site,locatedin the foothillsof the RockyMountainsis
very beautiful-everybird box hasa mountainview (which
might explainthe high occupancyrates!).This regionof
Albertais prone to quick changesin wearher-andon
April 27th the field sitegot one mererof snow!The bluebirds arethe first to rerurn in the spring(first bird spotted
March 23), and many had starredbuilding nestsby April
23rd.Many of the birds'disappeared'-they
eitherdied or
found a more food-rich,shelteredarea.The nestingseason
wasdelayedevenmore when it snowedeveryday from
May 2 till the 9th.The first eggswerelaid May 15th. One
weekof constantrain in June madelife hard fbr the birds,
but most madeit through and weresuccessful
in fledging
young.
Besidessharingthe field sitewith a herd of l2 longhorn
bulls,encounterswith localwildlife werefrequent.(Note:
nevershow fearto longhornbulls-they will chaseyou
acrossthe pasture,and then patrol the fenceline,ratrling
their hornson the fencein a very threateningmannerl
One memberof my crewwasleft foreverterrifledof all
cowsl).Both white-tailedand mule deerwerean everyday
sight,and elk and moosenot uncommon.The more exciting sightingswereblackbearsand one bobcat.From the
bird world the highlight wererwo greatgrayowls.
Preliminaryanalysisof my dataset,show thar in the
of a predator,malebluebirdsdo not alterthe rate
presence
at which they providefood to the incubatingFemales
and
femaleswallowsincreased
the lengthof time rheyspent
incubatingby an averageof l3 minutes.I am currently
continuingto work on lastseason
s daraand preparefor
this summer'sfield work.
Thanks!
I would lihe to thanh theMacnamaraFieA Naturalists'
Clublbr introducingme to Canadiannatural historyat a
yung ageand helpingto shapethe directionin which my
careeris headed.Your supportin 2003 wasinualuable and
mostcertainlyappreciated.
f
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bservationsover the last 150 yearshave confirmed that climate change has changed the way
ice freezesand thaws on northern lakes.The ice-freeseasonis getting longer. The change
was recently confirmed by Dr. John Magnuson, lead author of a study published in the
respected,journalScience.Magnuson, quoted in che TorontoStar, saidthe observationswere not statistical calculations,but were "direct human observationsof a 15O-yeartrend of ice freezeand
thaw" that is "difficult to refute."
"lt is clearly gerring warmer in the Northern
Hemisphere," he said. "This is very strong evidence of a
generalwarming from 1845 to 1995 in areaswhere there
is ice cover."
Magnuson is not alone. Many more scientistsand citizens have observedchangesto the timing of ice cover (or
ice phenology) on Canadian lakes. For instance,
researchersat the Dorset Environmental ScienceCentre,
about 200 km north of Toronto, Ontario, have recorded
the ice phenology of eight lakes since 1975.The ice-Free
seasonlasted 212 daysin 1975 and has steadily grown to
249 daysin 1998. There is a definite trend toward a
longer ice-freeseasonor conversely,a shorter seasonof ice
cover.
Severalof the darasetsused by the Dorset scienrists
were reports by cirizens and in newspapers,a wealth of
information on lake ice conditions that can go back for
decades.
The federal governmenr is now tapping into these
observersthrough a new monitoring program called
]cewatch.
lce cover on lakes and rivers is naturally created (and
destroyed) by seasonalt€mperature changes.Change in
the annual freeze-thawcycle is a natural indicator ofclimate change and many Canadians watch rhis happen
right outside their windows. IcetVatch-run by
Environment Canada's Ecological Monitoring and
AssessmentNerwork (or EMAN) and promoted in partnership with the Nature Canada-encourages volunteers
to report when ice forms each winter and when it melts
each spring on local lakes or rivers. Observations-which
can be sent in over the Internet-are f-edinto a national
data bank for scientific study.
"Cottagers, anglers, boaters, trappers, snowmobilers,
tourist operators, aboriginal hunters and many other peo-
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ple are affected when lakes freeze and thaw," says
Icewatch coordinator Brian Craig. Craig works with
Environment Canada's Ecological Monitoring and
AssessmentNerwork (EMAN). "Scientists are also very
interested in these freeze-thawrycles," he says."Through
Icewatch, we are trying to link scienceand citizens to help
us all learn more about climate change."
"lt is already a Canadian tradition to watch for and
record ice phenology," saysCraig. "Across the country
there are contests,celebrationsand newspapercolumns
connected to when lakesand rivers freezeand when the
ice goes out. Citizen observerscan contribute a great
amount by collecting and reporting this ice phenology
through Ice$flatch."
In Dawson Ciry, Yukon, fbr example, the clang of a tripod-supported bell on Yukon River ice has been the clarion oFspring break-up for over 100 years.On the Great
Whale fuver, a huge communiry event revolvesaround
when a barrel falls through the ice in the spring. In
Eastern Ontario a local chariry raises money based on
when a wooden lion plunges through melting lake ice
into Calabogie Lake.
Changes in the ice cover can affect Canadian nature.
This includes migration and breeding of birds and food
supplies for fish and mammals. Ice cover also affectswater
qualiry, trade, transport, outdoor recreation and tourism.
Icewatch is run by EMAN, a national network of scientists and researchsites dedicated to long-term, multi-disciplinary ecological studies acrossCanada. These research
partners, often with the help of communiry volunteers,
are helping Canadians understand changes in the environment.
For further information on Icewatch visit the website:
h xp :// www. cnf.ca/i cewatch/ index.htm I or co n tact rhe
Nature Canada at (613) 562-3447. f
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"&ronb, ?'o(/,;/,* 1hr- 6 Vnqf,t*nnnz."
by CecilyButton
Irwas delighted to discover that Renfrew too, can boast of their own version of Charles
I Macnamara. Only Renfrewt comes in the form of a woman by the name of \Tinona Stewart,
L1864-1950. I discoveredher amongst the pagesof Carol Bennett McCuaigt book entitled
InuisibleW'omen.This book depicts the lifesrylesand experiencesof the pioneer women living in
EasternOntario.
Winona Stewart was an enthusiastic amateur naturalist
who took every opportuniry available to scan the local
countryside, studying all rypes of plant life. She donated
her collection of rare orchids ro Queen's Universiry. She
corresponded regularly with an entomologist and botanist
of the Central Experimental Farm in Ottawa by the name
of James Fletcher. She sent him many plant speciesfor
identification and she contributed seedsto the botany
deparrment.
The following is an excerpt from a letter written to
'Winona
from James Fletcher:
August 2, 1906
Dear Mrs. Stewart,
It is a pleasure to name plants put up asyou dn them.
Send as man)t more asyou lihe. I am surprised lfi your
Lungwort at Renfew. If you did so, will you please let me
hnow, and giue me the exact locality of the date?

To add to her accomplishments, she and her mother,
Mrs. Lury Near, were both excellent photographers.
'Winona
also appearsin many of her own photos as she
had mastered the time exposur€feature. They developed
and printed their own pictures (as did Charles
Macnamara).
It is fun to imagine the plant life, as it would have been
for the local early settlersto behold, especiallybefore any
serious land development occurred. It is always interesting
to know a few details of a local, amateur naturalist's life in
the years long before we came along.
The interest in our natural world was part of these pioneers' lives, and the same interests are carried on with
enthusiasm within groups like our own Macnamara Field
Naturalists' Club.
-?sQ3*{i4z--.
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qEfthe Hngftnlmnnds
Herotrt
centenniar"lilillT'ri..in'fi
r":;;,'.X"'"'vewirdness

by Mark Stabb
ook at a southern Ontario road map and you are struck by the densiry and angulariry of the
road system.Much of the land south ofAlgonquin Park is carved into squares,rectangles,
pentagons,triangles and other products ofdrafting tables. But as your eyesreach eastern
Ontario, the geometry relaxes.The roads and highways start to spreadout and weaveand noodle
around-a sure sign the land forced surveyorsand engineersto back off
The ruggedMadawaska
Highlands
areto blamefor one showgirthwheresoilhasaccumulated
in thebedrock.
o[ thesewonderful "white spaces."West of Ottawa,
beyond the ski hills and growing cottage and resort development, lies a semi-wild land with a northern Ontario
flavour. Here the stalwart Canadian Shield, fault-ridden
and broken into large hilly blocks, has kept development
at bay-or at leasttempered-over more than 14,000

Open and scrubbyoak woodlandcloaksthe hilltop, a pattern visible in the surrounding Oak Hills and acrossthe
Flighlands. Evidence of fire is all around; a massiveblaze
torched the land about 150 yearsago. Local people also
recount tales of hilltops set afire in "prescribed burns" for

squarekilometresof Crown land. Hidden in this specially
managedlandscape
is a small,neglectedprovincialpark.
It is a personalfavouriteof mine, asmuch for its underdog statusasfor im splendidnaturalfeaturesand scenicvalue.
CentennialLakeProvincialPark is a 53O-hectare
nature

blueberries.
Massedacorncropsregularlyattracrwhitetaileddeer,bear,squirrelsand other nut-loversto these
hills. In earlyspring,deercommonlybaskand foragefor
acornson the hill's sourh-facingslopes.
The forestedvista is worrh the hike. You ger a fine view
of Oakhiil Lake and glimpsesof LimestoneLake,both

reservewith habitats and a
history that are microcosms
of the Madawaska
Highlands. The park is
named after a massiverescrvoir createdin 1967 whcn a
hydro dam wiped out the
Madawaska River's
Mountain Chute and
backed up water for nearly
20 kilometres. The reserve
lies next to a creek called Black Donald (a name now
shared with a lake-bottom hamler and graphite mine).

andwhrtepinetrees
6 J OU redpine
'wind
c";r:hthe
andgve il a voice
that.keeps qouc.ompanqas qou

qr^ad
uaIlr, Hrt steadlq,
cl'imb YSo

iretres ri elevabonto the summft.t t

with an aquamarine tinge
and calcium-based marl
deposits thar indicate a
departure from Canadian
Shield granite. Marble is
rlso in the mix. Valking
fern and rare, delicate purple-stemmed cliflbrake
grace outcrops of this metamorphic rock. From the
hilltop you watch crows,

ravens,broad-wingedhawks,red-tailedhawksand perhapsevenred-shouldered
hawkssoaringabove(and
The park is one oIhundredsof non-operating,
low profile below!).Justbeyondthe north horizonliesFoymount,
parla in Ontario that get minimal attentionfrom cashOnrario'shighestpopulatedpoint, ar nearly500 metres
strapped park managers.
The reserveis accessibleonly by rough logging roads.
After fording Black Donald Creek, your hike begins to
Bluff Mountain. Old red pine and white pine trees catch
the wind and give it a voice that keeps you company as
you gradually, but steadily, climb 150 metres in elevation
to tl're summit. Like most of the Highlands'ubiquitous
pine forest, this area was logged repeatedlyover the last
two centuries. Today the reservecontains some oFthe
oldest pine forest around and is adorned by dead rrees
and rotting logs. fu cutting conrinues nearby, this will be
the old growth o[ the future.
You hike upward into a red oak forest, whose rrees
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above sea level.
Visiting the park is always ajoy; especiallyif you can
ignore the ATV trails, tree cutting, shotgun shells and
illegal camping rhat takes place. Park managersarc currently examining "srresses"on the park environmenr.
Centennial Lake Provincial Park has a few island "protectorates." These were hilltops flooded by Centennial
Lake that you now reach by canoe or boat. Exploring
them could be a prelude to visiring Big Island and other
quasi-protected narural areasof the Madawaska
Highlands Land Use Plan.

The MadawaskaHighlandsPlanningAreawas rhe subject ofa contentiousland useplanningexercisethat pro-
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duced special land designations and accessrestrictions.
New roads, for example, are to be gated or otherwise
blocked. Five provincially significant Areas of Natural
Scientific Interest were identified and partially protected.
Logging can continue in about a third ofthese natural
areasif sensitivefeaturesare protected.'Wilderness enthusiastswere not impressed wirh plan. since only 3o/oof the
areawas included in "core protected areas" (not in parks).
The Madawaska Highlands Land Use Plan, completed in
1997, helped keep the Highlands out of reachof the
recent Lands For Life/Ontario's Living Legacy Land Use
Strategy,which greatly expanded parks and protected
areaselsewherein the orovince.
Fortunately Centennial Lake Provincial Park is not the
sole provincial park. The postagestamp-shaped (and
sized) Matawatchan Provincial Park and Madawaska River
Provincial Park (a mecca of whitewater paddlers) also permanently protect bits of the Madawaska Highlands.
For information on Centennial Lake Provincial Park,
contact Bruce Bateman, Park Superintendent, Ontario
Parksat (613) 336-2228. For information on the
Madawaska Highlands Land Use Plan contact the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resourcesin Bancroft at (613) 332-3940.

ask rhe club executive ifthere is one olanned in the firture.
You may want to play the role of the conscienrious ecotourist and make a local contact for information on access.
The local experts are Shawn and Valerie Popkies of lVhite
Pines Resort at (613) 752-2884. Visit their website at
www.The\YhitePines.com.Let rhem know that you heard
about the park, and their faciliries, through the
Macnamara Field Naturalisrs' Club. The resort offers cabins, trailer-rype camping, boat rental and a boar launch
wltere vou can park and put in canoes.
To travel on your own ro the park, you should be
farniliar with map-reading, compassand backcounrrytravel.
To get to the "trailhead," follow Highway l7 west from
the Ottawa Area to Counry Road 508. Head wesr on
Counry Road 508 (Calabogie Road) past Calabogie and
the ski hill until you reach Black Donald Road. Turn
right and go about one kilometer ro a srop sign. Turn
right on Centennial Lake Road for about l0 kilometres,
where it crossesBlack Donald Creek. Now pull out your
topographic map. Follow the Tipperary Road (basically a
logging road) on the west side of Black Donald Creek
north about rwo kilometers, where it crossesthe creek and
heads along its east side. The trail and a ford ro rhe park
are on the left about one-half kilomerre uosrream,

lf you go
The Macnan.raraField Naturalisrs' Club has led trios
periodically to Centennial Lake Provincial Park. \il/hy not
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N/MF'NCery
by MoryonneKoot
banquet in 1998, saw the Club ServiceAward presented
ro Donna Metcalfe and the Adolf Vogg Conservarion
Award went to Eric fudgen. The speaker again was Mike
Runc with his slide show "\Vild by Nature: A Journey
Into Heaven". The 1999 banquet, once again had Mike
presenting his show called "The Spirit of Algonquin",
with ServiceAwards going to Maryanne Koot and Betry
Anne Beckmann, and the Conservation Award presented
calculating ticket prices and printing them up, working
to Sheila Thomson.
out the awards, and discussingdecoration ideas.The Club
The next year, we brought in John and Janet Foster to
ServiceAward would be oresentedto a member who had
contributed outstanding iervice to the club. W'e also creat- present their slide show "The \flilds of \7hip-poor-will
Farm", featuring imagesFrom their properry near Madoc. The
ed the Adolf Vogg Conservation Award named after that
wonderful, inimitable naturalist/club member. This would ServiceAward that evening went to Noreen Kruzich Violetta.
In 2001, the banquet speakerwas Ed Addison with
be awarded to recogniseexceptional efforts in the area of
local conservation. After co-ordinating ticket sales,collect- "\i7hat Makes a Moose Tick?". comolete with tick speciing rnany door prizes and raffle items, and creating centre- mens for us to oogle over. He spoke of rhe many chaloiecesfor the tables, the event was oulled of on November lengesthat moose face and how they adjust to them. The
ServiceAwards that year were presented to GeoffBarnes
22 of rhat year. The presenter th"t y.", was Mike Runtz
'We
and James Booth. and the Conservation Award went to
wirh a slide show titled "Paradiseat Your Doorstep".
Mark Stabb.
presented two awards that year: the Club ServiceAward
For the 2002 banquet, our guest was Dan Strickland
went to Heather Lang for all her work with newsletters,
with his presentation "On the Trail of the SichuanJay"
bulletins, labels and more , and the Adolf Vogg
detailing his recent trip to China and his continuing studv
Conservation Award went to Sloan W'attersfor all his
on jays. John Keough received the Service Award that year.
work in the Nopiming Game Preserve.The following
For 2004 banquet, the speakerwas the entertaining Dr.
Ken Storey and his excellent talk entitled "The Big Chill:
How Animals Overwinter in Ontario". The Servii=e
Awards wenr ro John Soper and to John Beare.The
Conservation Award was presentedoutside the club membership for the first time to rwo Arnprior residents,Anita
and Andrew Hamilton for rheir rn"ny .onr.*ation efforts
including being instrumental in helping preserveGillies
Grove, and with the Communities in Bloom program.
Last year's banquet was held in the Fitzroy Communiry
Centre and featured Michael Runtz as the guest speake
with the topic being the history of Charles Macnamara
and the MFNC as it was a celebration of the club's 20th
Anniversary. Michael Runtz receivedthe Conservarion Award
and Ludmilla Borshevskyreceivedthe ServiceAward.
There are many people over the yearswho have contributed in rnany ways to make each banquet a success.
It's always been great fun to work with you all and we
thank you for all you've done. f

t's hard to believethis year will be the eighth
annual banquet! In fall 1997, rhe club executive
decided to plan a banquet with a slide show to
celebratewith fellow members and to Dresent
awardsrecognisingcontributions by individuals.
locarion,
Therewasan initialflurryfindinga suitable

BlueJay amidstits "banquet"of berries
PhotobyRuthBowes
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Plants

aloDg

ConstaDce
Creeh
byMory Morsh

ur outing along Constance Creek started with some
rather cool and windy weather bur we were all dressed
to keep out the biting cold, and as we paddled along,

the plantsand birds sightedkept our minds occupied.The
dominantplant alongthe creekwascattails(Typhahtfolia)'s
thesestandsdefinedthe edge of the river'spath. At one point
we had to almostpull ourselves
alongaswe searchedfor the
clearestpath to travel.There may havebeeensomeleavesof the
iris (Iris uersicolor),
but they were hard to rell from the young
shootsof the cattails.
Thereweremany new shootsof purpleloosestrife(Lythrum
salicaria),which seemedhard to identifr without the flowers
until one noticedthe seedheads
from the previousseason.It was
niceto gentlypaddlethrough the spatterdockor yellowpond
lily (Nuphar uariegatum)which were in bloom.
\W'ealsooften saw the marsh fern (Thelypteris
palustris) and
the sensitivefern (Onoclea
sensibilis).
Someof rhe lessfrequently
seenplantswere the marshcinquefoil (Potentillapalustris)
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which was close to where we launched the boats. Furthe r along we saw water arum (Calla palusnis), two of which were
cordata), but the pickerel weed
even in bloom. Quite similar to the calla were the leavesof the pickerelweed (Ponted"eria
'W'ater
dock (Rumex uerticill4tus) was also spotted along the creek.
flowers later in the summer.
The most unusual discovery was the spotted water hemlock (Cicuta maculata) which is significantly poisonous, even
'We
saw severaltiny plants and rwo considerably larger ones. Once I had identified the plant, I was awfully
ro touch.
glad not to have touched it!
The predominanr shrubs were sweetgale (Myrica gale) and dogwoods, both red osier (Cornus stohnifera) and roundleaved (Cornus rugosa). Alders such as Alnus incana were also seen and I believe I saw a small birch. There were some
large silver maples (Acer sacharinum) at one section of the watercourse.
Under our boats, there were submerged aquatic plants. They were tape grassor wild celery (Vallisneria americana)
and coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum).Frogbit, an invasive plant that looks like a tiny water lily pad, was also identified. One speciesof duckweed (Lemna minor) was also seen.
'We
undoubtedly missed some interesting plants but as amateurs we made a good effort at identifying what we could
and we thoroughly enjoyed this field trip despite the rypically unpredictable Canadian spring weather.
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Natu:ralists' Qutlng Maf 20e3

Merris lsland CenservatlonArea
t]tetecfft
by Ru,tftBowe,r,Oorotfry[toy-d,l,tteryCrew.,e'
D.o-nnc
Ruth Bowesnaturalists'list from Morris Island:
Birds
Yellow-belliedSapsucker
Yellow-rumped lVarbler
Northern Flicker
Black-capped
Chickadee
GreatBlueHeron
'Sfoodpecker
Pileated
BlueJay
Ring-billedGull
ChippingSparrow
AmericanCrow
Common Raven
Bufflehead(SeaDuck)
AmericanRobin
Hairy lVoodpecker
Turkey Vulture
SpottedSandpiper
American\Wigeon(Dabbling Duck)
Hooded Merganser(Diver)
PurpleFinch
Mallard Duck (Dabbling Duck)
AmericanBlack Duck (DabblingDuck)
RusryBlackbird
Black-throated
Green lfarbler
AmericanGoldfinch
Hermit Thrush
RuffedGrouse
Brown-headed
Cowbird
Pine Warbler
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Nuthatch
Red-breasted
Ruby-crownedKinglet
BeltedKingfisher

Amphibians
Bullfrog
LeopardFrog
CreenFrog
Grey Treefrog

Mammals
Porcupine
RedSquirrel

Donna Metcalfeaddsthat it wasa greatday. It wassunny
and a limlecool but thereweresomeinterestingsitings-a
rusryblackbirdwasa "lifer" Forher!Over 25 piople ittended the outing. Thank you to Tony Beckfor an exhillerating
birdingday!lc

Reptiles
CommonGarterSnake
Northern'WaterSnake
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TbeBeautiful,
BountifulBog
byJudyBorer
fflhe

year 2004 marks the eleventh anniversaryof the
launching of Barge Inn which plies the warers of the
I
I
Ottawa River becweenMackey and Bissett Creek,
Ontario. BargeInn is our homemade,portable campsiteon
which we have a yearly three- to four-day summer holiday. As
this is not nearly enough time to both travel a long distance and
explore the sights, we have taken to mooring the barge at a
favourite spot after a small journey upriver. Situated up a creek
off the main river channel is Maraboo Lak€-our chosen haven.
MarabooLakeis a boglake.A boglakehardlysoundslikean idealvacarion
destination-probably
conjuringup images
of ferocious
hordesof mosquitoes
and impenetrable massesof vegetation. In fact, though a bog, the lake is a pristine and fascinating place to enjoy and explore.
I am still not entirely sure that Maraboo qualifies as a rru€ bog lake as mosr
are isolated "kettle-hole" lakeswith no inlet or outlet. Maraboo is part of a
river system and thus subject to ourside influences. Ir is, however, a small,
deep lake that exhibits most of the appropriate characrerisrics.
The dominant plant in Maraboo, as in all bog lake ecosysrems,is sphagnum
moss. It is essentiallythe organic soil layer upon which the other plants live
and breathe. This organic, rather than mineral soil, is poor in available nurrients becauseits watei source is precipitation and not runoFf from surrounding
mineral-laden rock and soil. It is also relatively shallow. During the winter the
water in the soil becomes frozen and is unavailable to plant roJts. Sphagnum
also has a significant impact on the chemistry of the water in the bog-exchanging minerals like calcium (C"**) and magnesium (Mg**) ions for hydrogen
(H+) ions, reducing the water's pH making the wateimore acidic.
The plants of the bog are quite remarkable in their adaptations ro these
harsh conditions. Nutrient and water deficirs are dealt wirh bv soeciessuch as
leatherleafand bog laurel keeping their leavesrhroughour th.'y.".. An association o[roots and soil fungi-the fungi doing the extraction and absorption
for the host plant-also helps boost nutrient levels. Bladderwort and pitcherplant capture and digesr insecrsro supplement levels of nitrogen, calcium, and
phosphorous (minerals essentialfor srowth and development).
Besidesthe interesting adaprarions ofbog flora, rhere is also its understared
beaury: the simple, ftagrant bog rose, the tiny, perfect rose pogonia orchid, the
elegant yellow swamp candles, and the graceful miniature tamaracks.These
plants, comfortable in their surroundings, are plentiful and vigorous.
AJI bogs begin as floating mats of vegetarion. A classicbog with no inflow or
outflow will conrinue ro grow in thickness until it is grounded to the bottom
of the lake. It is part of a successionprocessfrom open warer ro land. Our6o9
is still at the stagewhere the mars are floating. It may very well stray this way
becauseof the fluctuarinq warer levelsof the Ottawa River. This disturbance
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tears the mat and moves it about. The main portion of the
Maraboo bog rnay be found floating anyrvherewithin the
perimeter o[the lake or even in the creek or the river
itself. This year when we approached the lake, we found
that the mat which is usually lodged at the entrance of the
lake, restricting accessto a few feet of navigablewater, was
missing. We found it later in the main channel. It had
probablv been moved all the way up the creek by the violent windstorms of last fall. This "shape-shifting" is part of
the bog's fascination for us.
Maraboo is for the most parr free from the buffettine of
the elements as .rp.rie.rced on the open water of the
river. It is a quiet refuge for a variety ofbirds and beasts:
beavers,muskrats, otters, snapping turtles, yellow rails,

t t

herons, and bitterns to name a few. A loon familv is
invariably occupying the lower end of the lake where the
bog provides excellent nesting grounds and the channels
through the bog create a handy nerwork of hiding places
for the chicks. The creek in which we moor the barge is a
kind of flywaylbynvayby which the birds and anirnals
travel. We have an excellent view and seem to be taken as
acceptableneighbours while we are there. They passus by
unaffected.
The day we left this year, we had visitors-biologists
studying the bog and its potentia.l as part of a new provincial park. Our hope is that if the park is establishedand
the lake is discovered,others will enjoy but also respect irs
unique and fragile nature. f

W .are the childrenof our landscape; it dictatesbehaviourand eventhouqht

to it'J r

inthe measure
'*\':!-y;,:;',,r;'p"nsive

just ftur seasons
by JoelByrne
the winter's tale
in broken block of ice ...
so many snows!

minnows tugging
at the frayed strands
of my cut-off jeans

dancing down the wind
rwo yellow leaves,butterflies
just for a moment

clearwintry morning ...
snug in bed
listening to crows
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lntnoductfiom to

Remfr@wCounntySt@w&rdshflp
Coumcfl[
(RCSC)
by BobPoulsen
ome Macnamara Club members have asked vate land stewardshipand the sustainableuse of natural resourcesin Renfrew Counry.
what the Renfrew County Stewardship
Council is and what it does, so here is an

introductionto the RCSC.
What is the RCSC?
The RCSCis oneof 40 counry-based
privateland
stewardshipcouncils in Ontario, which collectively
make up the Ontario StewardshipProgram. All work
toward caring for and enhancing private lands for
present and future generationsso that the environmental, social, and economic benefits receivedfrom
private lands are sustained.
The RCSC is comprised of volunteer reDresenratives from local organizations and agenciei who have
a strong commitment to responsibleland careand
stewardship,and who believe that by working
together they can best promote and encouragepri-

What groups are represented on the RCSC?
The RCSC is currently made up of representatives
From Hurds Lake Cottage Association, Macnamara
Field Naturalists' Club, Ducks Unlimited (Upper
Ottawa Vailey Region), Renfrew Counry Voodlot
Owners Association, Renfrew Counry Cattlemen's
Association,Algonquin College Forestry Program,
Renfrew Counry Federation of Agriculture, Renfrew
Counry Soil and Crop Improvement Association,
Arnprior Fish and Game Club (OFAH ZoneE),
Ottawa Valley Forest, Small Operator lndustry
Representative,and Landowners. Seatsfor the
Ottawa Valley Tourist Association, the Counry of
Renfrew, and First Nations are currently vacanr.
Most councillors also representthe broader affiliations of their sponsoring group, for example Ontario
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puning up a woodduch box
Volunteers
Photoby RuthBowes
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-creation o[the new Renfrew County Forest
StewardshipCommittee
-the BonnechereRiver \WatershedProjecr,
including subprojectssuch as:
. 'W'ater
Qualiry Assessmenr
. a Citizens' Environmental Vatch
(with Grade l0/l I students)
. Tiee Planting/Riparian Habirar
Improvement
. Smiths Creek Adopt-a-Stream
.'W'ood Duck Nesting Box Program
-the Renfrew Counry Rural Water
Q""liry
Enhancement Project
- several\fildlife Habitar Enhancemenr projects
-the Renfrew Counry Stewardship Ranger
Program
-the annual Renfrew Counry Natural
History Days
-publication of the stewardship newsletter
Enuironment Now
-State of the Environment for Renfrew
Counry Report

Nature Federation of Ontario Naturalists and the
Canadian Nature Federation for rhe Macnamara

Club.
The RCSC includestechnicaladvisorsfrom the
Ministry of Natural Resources,
RenfrewCounry
District SchoolBoard,and RenfrewCounry Catholic
District SchoolBoard,and is assisted
by a
Stewardship
Co-ordinatorfrom Ontario
Stewardship,
Ministry of NaruralResources.
What does the RCSC do?
The RCSC helpsto co-ordinare,or partnerswith
landowners,organizations,
agencies,
or businesses
to
develop(and fund) land stewardship
projects.\S/e
alsoprovidea wide rangeof self-helpstewardship
informationthrough evenrs,publications,and
advice.
Our effortsarenow focusedin four areas:forests,
lakesand rivers,wetlands,and wildlife and habitat.
'We
treatpublic and high schooleducationasa primary tool in promotingand developingstewardship
and includeeducationin our obiectivesfor eachof
thesefour areas.
Some projects that we are partners in include:
-the annual Renfrew Counry Outdoor'Woodlot

For more information about the RCSC, or to ?ropote
projecayu would like n be inuoluedin, pleaseclntact
your RCSC representatiaeBob Poulsen.f

Conference

6-FQSelk4zfr

Vl^A,* 72#
Federationof Ontario Naturalists
by DonnoM.A. Metcolfe
s you ve probably noriced, rhe FON (now
Ontario Narure) is providing staff support to
I
\groups in rhe membership.The Building Ontario
Nature Network is a four-year project funded by the
Trillium Foundation.
Goals are to provide supporr to the Nature Nerwork.
Regional conservation cenrresare being establishedand
support is being given ro them, developing communication networks to increasethe profile of the FON and the
Nature Nerwork. There are three Regional Co-ordinators
hired to support Nature Nerwork groups linking local
and provincial levels.
Hopefully, Buitding Onrario Narure Nerwork will help
promote the idea of nature protecrion ro all in Ontario
and instill conservation erhics that we need ro be resoonA
A

MFNC

sible and care for the environment.
Benefits to the FON member groups are many. It will
help raisethe profile of the group in rhe communiry concerning conservation, inform groups ofissues at the
provincial level, answer questions on all conservation
issues,be a resourcecentre for information and imorove
application of planning policies from provincial tolocal
levels.
Deanna Coop is the Nature Nerwork manager. Chris
Grooms is the Eastern Regional Co-ordinator based in
Harrowsmith (near Kingston). Chris is known for the
Eastern Loggerhead Shrike Recovery Project. He has been
a gu€st speakerat the club in recent years.Jennifer Baker
is the Southern RegionalCo-ordinator and Erin
McGauley is the Central Regional Co-ordinator. dc
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Jf you take a walk through a forest in the early spring, you might stumble acrossa number of
I large puddles; the result of the melting of last winters snow. The significanceof these puddles
Ican be easily overlooked, as they are rypically small, and are often camouflagedby the understorey of the surrounding forest.
As you glance into the water your eye catchesa glimpse of
completely evaporates.In caseswhere the water dries up
movement. It is not until you get down on your hands
quicker than the animals can rransform, rhe rrapped indiand knees that you may notice some fairy shrimp hovering viduals perish or are preyed upon by the other animals of
in the water or the casingsof the caddisfly witching over
the forest. In either ourcome, the nutrients and energy of
the leaf litter that lines the bottom of the puddle.
these animals is recycled through rhe food web of the forSuddenly the puddle has come to life with tadpoles, back- est ecosystem.Other speciesof rhesevernal pools lav eggs
swimmers, and mosquito and dragonfly larvae.As you
or burrow into the moist mud to wait out the dry period
stand up to dust offyour knees, a young mallard takes
of the vernal pool cycle.
flight from the other side of this seemingly peaceful oasis.
The ephemeral nature of thesewetlands, ensuresthat
Verna.l pools are unique, spec.ializedhabitats that are
fish cannor exist in rhesepools. The lack of fish in rhese
frequently overlooked becauseof their size and appearpools is essentialto rhe vitaliry of some frogs, salamanders,
ance. Vernal pools, or ephemeral wetlands, are landform
and invertebrates that would otherwise be preyed upon.
depressionsthat temporarily fill with water following a
Many of the speciesfound in vernal pools are depenheary rainfall, the snowmelr
denr on the water of vernal
inthespring'orasaresulrofpools[orreproductionand
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nalpoo|ststhatmostareblue-spottedsalanrander,
temporary,lastingonly a few months.In the heato[the
and fairy shiimp are dependenron
Jeffersonsalamander,
summer,vernalpoolscan be found dry, exposingthe leaf- vernalpoolsfor their reproduction,and can only breed
lined depression
which wasoncecrawlingwith life. Some successfully
in vernalpools.
animalshaveadaptedand thrive because
oFthe wet-dry
Speciesrhar usevernalpoolsaswell asother habitar
cyclesof the vernalpool.
swamps,ponds,and forestsarecalled
rypeslike marshes,
The amphibiansand someof the invertebrates
of vernal facultativespecies.
Facultativespeciesmay usevernal
poolshavethe ability to transformfrom their aquaric
poolsfor a numberof differentreasonsrhroushouttheir
d.ependenr
larvalstageinto a terrestrialadult Formthat
lifecycle;includingbreeding,forging,and milration
allowsthem to escapefrom the pool before the water
sropovers.Examplesof facultativespeciesinc[udethe spor-
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ted salamander,red-spotted newt, bullfrog, green frog,
northern leopard frog, grey treefrog, spring peeper, eastern
garter snake, midland painted turtle, and the mdlard.
These small, unique ecosystemsare usually inclusions
within a larger habiiat. A giouping o, .o*pi.* of vernal
pools may be found within Forests,swamps, or meadows.
\Tildlife associatedwith vernal pools may also be dependent on these adjacent habitats for their survival. V'ood
frogs breed and spend their larval stage in vernal pools.
After metamorphosis, they spend the ma.ioriry of their
adult life foraging through the adjacent woodland.
Consequently, it is not only critical to protect vernal
pools, but also their associatedadlacent habirats.
Vernal pools may play a vital role in the survival of local
amphibian populations and threatened species.The loss of
local vernal pools can result in the extirpation oflocal
amphibian populations due to to their inabiliry to find
alternative habitat. Vernal pools also provide critical habitat for significant specieslike the nationally threatened
Jeffcrson salamander.Consequently, vernal pools must be

o date, the 2004 seasonhas given members a delightful assortmentof opportunities to do what naturalistslike best:
observenature!
MFNC is fortunate to have among us many members
and fiiends who are willing to share their knowledge
about nature and the environment. I hope to see more
people parricipareon more field rripsin )005. Let me
know if you want to lead a field trip, or if you have ideas
for fields trips.
JefTMills organizedthe PeleeTrip in May, as a highlight of our 20th annivers^ry ye^r. Many speciesof birds
were spotted by our members, who kept a detailed list.
trips were:
Other 2004 winter+pringfeld
Mudpuppy Night in Oxford Mills with Fred Schueler
on 23 January:It was a cold (-24 "C) Fridav night.
Horvever, half a dozen very hardy Macnamara members
foined Fred at the Oxford Mills dam on Kempwille
Creek. The sky was sparkling clear, and the cold water
was rushing over the dam. Sfe observedan Otter slide,
and we slid, ourselves,down to the edge o[ the creek,
where ice hugged the shoreline. Fred waded in with a
super bright beam, finding one Mudpuppy (Necturus
maculosus)after another. The Mudpuppies congregate
here in the orygen-rich water, to feed on small fish

MFNC

protected in order to protect speciesat risk and other
soeciesof conservation concern.
Ontario's population is expected to grow by 3.8 million
rc 15.4 million over the nexr thirty years. Symptoms of
this population growth that potentially threaten vernal
pool habitants and its wildlife include urban sprawl, deforestation, habit fragmentation, and wetland loss. These
symptoms threaten to extirpate local obligate vernal pool
speciesand degrade the environment that we rely upon.
As Ontario's population grows, we are faced with new
challengesin maintaining a healthy environment and sustainable communities. Ensuring the diversiry of habitats
and speciesis essentialro our successin meeting these
challenges.As a result, it is imperative that we protect vernd pools and their associatedwildlife for the vitaliry and
sustainabiliryof our communities.
Reprintedfom Vernalis, Issue#1, Spring 2004, published
by the Ontario Vernal Pool '4ssociation,ova@sympatico.ca,
www.ontariovernalpools.org {r

slowed by the cold water. Mudpuppies are well-adapted
to this kind of environment, so that they maintain their
ability to move swiftly while their prey is slowed! These
salamanderswere 15-30 centimetreslong. Alier enjovinq
ourselvesto the poinr of frostbite, we walked acrossthe
street to the ad.iacentBrigadoon restaurant to warm up
and enjoy excellent conversation about fresh water musselsand Mudpuppies.
Amherst lsland, March 20: Ve arrangedthis ouring
fbr those interested in rhe best owl-hawk over-wintering
area in our region. The nasry sleet and cold wind kept
many at home. However, fut and Maryanne braved the
cold, and joined our leader, Chris Grooms from the
Kingston Field Naturalists Club, and one other KFN
'W'e
'Woods
member.
drove around the Island to the Owl
(owned and maintained by the KFN Club). On the way,
we spotted severalRough-leggedand Red-tailed hawks.
The Owl Woods vielded an enormous number of scattered pellets, easily the most I have ever seen.
Unfortunately, most of the pellet producers had moved
on. Perhapsthey cleaned up the majority of small
rodents. We did seea Saw-V/het Owl (and it $7AS wet
when we saw it!). Severalother people, including a group
irom the Gatineau Naturalist Club, had seenShort-eared
Owls that day in the woods, but not us. On our way back
to the Amherst Ferry, we had a great look at a Snowy
Owl.
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Spring Frogs and Salamanders, April l6: Fred
Schuelerled 20 peoplethroughlocalditches,pondsand
swamps.W'estanedout at the Dunrobin Road,wherea
few Wood Frogs,Peepers,
ChorusFrogsand salamanders
wereobserved.Fortunately,it had just rained,so many of
theseanimalswerefound by the many kids with us, as
they hoppedand slitheredalongthe gravelside road
wherewe parked.The Dunrobin Roadsite provedto be
too difficult, because
of the constanthigh-speedtraffic.
'With
childrenespecially,
this is a dangerousspor.Next
year,we will visit quietersitesnearFitzroyPark and
Morris island,and placesin between(like the Canon
Smith-GalettaSideroadcornerwherea maringchorusof
W'ood Frogswas scoopedup by Fred, with a galaxyof
eggs).
Many photosweretaken,and Fred publishedhis journal
of the visit. Freddoesseta standard,with his journal. This
comesfrom a combinationof recordinglocationsby GPS,
constantlywriting notesin journal systemhe and his wife,
Aleta Karstad,promoreashnp://www.thelVatureJournal.
ca,
and enteringthe resultingrecordsin a databascprogramof
his own composition-ofwhich he remainsrhe soleuser,
though he'd be overjoyedto havefellow-users.
As much as
possible,I plan to emulatethis standardin making observationsduring our field trips,so w€ may add to rhe growing database
of biodiversiry informationwhich is maintainedby the BishopsMills NaturalHistoryCentre.

76.18891\f. TIME: 1930-1935.AIR TEMP: I I, light
rain, calm. HABITAT: Fraxinus/Typfuswamp,drained
Beaver marsh. 200410401fa,Pseudarisniseriata(Striped
Chorus Frog) (herp).index 1 call, heard.\7AYPT/033,
few calling.
29) 200410401fb,Gallinagogallinago(Snipe) (Bird). I
call, heard.winnowing.
(Mallard) (Bird). 2
Anasplatyrhynchos
30) 200410401fc,
pair, heard,seen.noted.
3 l ) T I M E : 1 9 3 5 .A I R T E M P : 1 1 ,l i g h t r a i n ,c a l m .
200410401fd,
Ranasyluatica(Vood Frog) (herp).index 2
call,heard.callingiust beginning.
moued3.6 hm NW.
32) Goldsmiths', 2174 Old Birch Rd, FitzroyHarbour.
UTM ISTVF 48.7 38145.49190N76.2r703W.TIME:
1945.AIR TEMP: 8.5, light rain.calm.ROUTE: house
in old fields.OBSERVER:FrederickW. Schueler,Art
-,
Goldsmith,MacnamaraClub members.200410401
departure.naturalhistory,drive. in Goldsmiths,van to
Salarnander
sites.

moued6.8 hm E.
33) Vest Carleron:Dunrobin Rd/GalettaSideRd.
3lF/9, UTM 18ryF 116.5 39r.7 45.50245N
7 6 . 1 3 0 4 7 WT. I M E : 1 9 5 8 .A I R T E M P : 8 c a ,I i g h tr a i n ,
calm. HABITAT: roadsideswamDvwoods.OBSERVER:
FrederickV. Schueler,
An Goldimith,Macnamara
Club.
Excerpt from Fred Schueler'sJournd:
20041040|ga,
Pseudaristiseriata (SrripedChorus Frog)
23) Coldsmiths,2lT4Old Birch Rd. FitzroyHarbour. (herp).index 2 ca-ll,heard.WAYPT/034, smallchorus.
UTM r8ryF 48.7 i9t 45.49190N76.21703\X/.
TIME:
Pseudacris
nucifer (SpringPeeper)
34) 20041040196,
(herp).index I call, heard.few calling.
1817.AIR TEMP: 12 ca,light overcast.
HABITAT:
housein old fields.200410401d.
35) TorboltonCemerery,l. 7 km ENE Dirleton.
2 4 ) ( s a m el o c a t i o nT) I M E : 1 9 1 2 .A I R T E M P : 1 1 ,l i g h t
3lF/8, UTM tsTVF 122.5 38745.49830N
rain,calm.OBSERVER:Frederick
V. Schueler,
Art
TIME: 2000-2149.AIR TEMP: 8, ovcrcasr,
76.12273lY/.
Goldsmith,Macnamara
Club members.200410401
e,
calm. HABITAT: deciduousswamp& upland forest,
departure.naturalhistory,drive.in Goldsmithsvan to
cemeterylawn, roadsideditches.200410401h,
visit 0 (E).
visit nearbysites,rain just beginning,moved0.4 km NE.
natura.lhistory,heard,lighr. \7AYPT/O35,Macnamara
25) Old Birch Rd, 2. 5 km N Fitzroy Harbour. UTM
Club ouring, traceof rain at first; asusualwirh educationIsTVF 51.3 383.645.49427N76.2t381W.TrME:
a.loutingsthere'sminimal measurements,
and noteson
1915.AIR TEMP: I l, light rain,calm.HABITAT: small sornesoecies
aresketchv.
pondsand wet areasin Juniperuscommunis
\7e waitedfor dusk io fail besidethe cemetery,wonderpasture.
OBSERVER:FrederickW. Schueler,Art Goldsmith,
ing if we werehearingOwls, and then proceededto the
MacnamaraClub. 2004/04Q1
ea,Pseudacris
triseriata
excessively
dangerousditchesalongthe over-used
(StripedChorusFrog) (herp).index I call, heard.
Dunrobin Road.Beforewe gor therewe found
\7AYPT/032, few calling,callingendingwith disturAmbystoma(Ambystomasalamander)and Ranapipiens
(LeopardFrog) on the side road,and therewe sawlittle
bance.I don't havea reference
point for a LOCATION
name fbr this site.
exccpta fewAmbystoma(Ambystomasalamander)
and
26) 200410401eb,
Ranasyluatica(\WoodFrog) (herp).
fuina syluatica('$food Frog) in rhe ditches,fortunarely not
'We
index 2 call,heard.smallchorus.
losingany membersor childrento the traffic.
then
27) 200410401ec,
Meleagrisgallopauo(Turkey) (Bird). 5 retiredto rhe cars(parkedbesidethe cemerery),and found
adult, seen.I M, 4 FF n adjacentfield.
more salamanders
on the road,suggesting
that the movemoved3.7 km SSE.
ment to rhe breedingsitesis just well-underway
28) CanonSmith/Galetta
SideRd, 2. 2 km ESEFitzroy tonight-it hasbeena long,slowspringhere.
(continuedon page28)
Harbour.UTM 18TVF 70.3 352 45.46614N
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SalamaDders
aDdFrogs
A & B: Ambystoma
laterale(Blue-spottedSalamander).
Note: LLJ and LL referto geneticvariarionin theseanimals.
Biologystudentsarewell awareof haploidand diploid
genorypes.
In thesesalamanders,
rhe variationis more complex,sincean individualmay haveas many assevensetsof
chromosomes,
originating,in our area,from crosses
with
Ambystoma
hterale(L-our sexuallydiploid species),
or the
southernA. jeffersoniantm(0. Theseresultin morphological variation.For example,LLJ individualsarelargerand
greyerthan A. hterah. and rh^eirpresincein

czRana
sytuatica(wood
t;:; ffiilil:::1"i:::n:
bloated male [on top oFthe female]. fu an adaptation ro rer'!?'ood
restrial life,
Frogs have rhin skin that is much better
at absorbing water than excluding it. In springs. when the
males spend an unusually long time in the breeding

ponds'thevsometimesI<ls,e.
:H,:lr :: i;:il"Lt.::* x

Dz Ranasyluatica(\7ood Frog)-Nore the dark maskand
leg parterns.Coloursarehighly variable.
E. Ambystoma
maculatum(Yellow-spotted
Salamander)
F: Htmans,(lef to right:) Carla Serwotka,Fred Schueler,
and Art Goldsmithenjoyingthe sa.lamander
and spring frogs ouring. Photos
byStephen
Beaton
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Pseudacris
triseriata(Striped Chorus
36) 200410401ha,
Frog) (herp).index I call, heard.few callingamong

(herp).3 adult, AOR, DOR, dipnetted.I in
Salamander)
water, I AOR, 1 DOR big & palewith few spors,LLJ?

moued0.8 hm SE.
37) 200410401hb,Pseudaniscrucifer(Spring Peeper)
(herp).2/indexJ mature,call, heard,AOR. few calling
nearby,distantchorus,2 AOR on sideroad.
(\food Frog) (herp).
Ranasyluatica
38) 200410401hc,
several/index
3 mature,call,heard,AOR. distantchorus,
MM AOR 6{ HEADING:NE towardsDunrobin Road.
We watchedMM in the roadsideditchesswimming
towardsthe bank with the arms-down/alternate
kick
strokeof breedingchoruses.We didn't seeany actually
emergethere,but a couplewerepickedup on the
sideroadpastthe cemetery.
39) 20041040lhd,Ranapipiens(LeopardFrog) (herp).
I yrlng, AOR. brown F, on sideroadpastcemetery.
40) 20041040lhe,Ambystomamacuhtum (Yellow-spot(herp). I adult,AOR. smallM on
ted Salamander)
sideroadpastcemetery.
4l) 2004I 040| hf , Am bystoma laterale (Blue-spotted
(herp).severaladult, AOR, dipnetted.severSalamander)
al on sideroadpastcemetery,I (+I escaped)
in ditch. All
that wereseenweli had LL morphology-smallwith dark
backgroundand vivid blue spots.The one that escaped
capturein the roadsideditch was"larger& greyer",and
so may havebeenLLJ.

moued0.1 km \Y/N\Y.
45) Canon Smith/GalettaSideRd, 2. 2 km ESE
FirzroyHarbour. UTM 18TVF 69.4 352.245A6631N
AIR TEMP: 8 ca,
76.r8999W.TIME: 223r,2206-2250.
overcast,calm. HABITAT : Fraxinus/Typ
ha swamp,
Ranas/uatica
drainedBeavermarsh.200410401id,
fVood Frog) (herp).many/index3 call, in copulation,
egg,DOR, captured,heard.lVAYPT1036,compactchorus, many eggs6t amplexedpairs,l2 DOR. Neglecting
my dutiesastrip leader,I forgedthrough the fuh swamp
ro this chorus,and scoopedup its centre,in order to
show the non-wadingparticipantseggsand pairs,but
denyingthe other wadersa view ofthe chorus.The nonwaderspatrolledthe road,and found 12 DOR's HEADING:S\f towardsthis chorus.

moued6.3 km SV.
42) CanonSmirh/Galetta
SideRd,2. 2 km ESE
FitzroyHarbour.UTM l8ryF 70.3 352 45.46614N
76.18891\f.TIME: 2206-2250.AIR TEMP: 8 ca,overcast,calm. HABITAT: Fraxinus/Typhd
swamp,drained
Beavermarsh. 20041040I ia, Pseudacris
niseriata(Striped
Chorus Frog) (herp).index 1 call, heard.few or 1 calling.
43) 20041040|ib,Pseudacris
rucifer (SpringPeeper)
(herp).index3 call,heard.surroundingchorus.
44) 20041040lic,Ambystoma
cf laterale(Blue-spotted

moued3.5 hm NrJ(.
46) Goldsmiths'
, 2174 Old Birch Rd, Fitzroy
Harbour.UTM ISTVF 48.7 38145.49190N
7621703W. TIME: 2444-2710.AIR TEMP: 7. overcast,
cdlm. HABITAT: housein old fields.OBSERVER:
FrederickW. Schueler.20041040|ja,datacatalog.survey,
heard.Pseudacris
triseriatasurveyof Dwyer Hill Road
route. Headinghome into the midnight lull in Pseudacris
triseriata(StripedChorus Frog) calling,I drove60-70
km/h alongCanon Smith, GalettaSideRd., and Dwyer
Hill Road,recordingall Pseudacris
triseriata(Striped
Chorus Frog) chorusesheard.As evidenceofthe lull,
therewas no callingat the Canon Smith/GalettaSide
Roadsite,which decreases
the inferenceof absencefrom
rhe northernreaches
of the Dwer Hill Road.
47) (samelocation)TIME: 2445. AIR TEMP: 7, overcast,calm. 20041040lj,Pseudacris
triseriata(Srriped
Chorus Frog) (herp).index 1 call, heard.few callingfrom
nearbypond. Jc

A redsquirrel,oneof the natural "alarms"found in

thewoods' t-:,f
r:i::i;: trl:;;,
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A,S"i$$ffiy
Lake,r,Swamp
Oumnn$$$;nmryfi
I
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f
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:

*4, 19, 2003 wasa beautifirl,sunny day-the kind thar holdseverypromiseof an earlyspring.The
borany group consistingof myselti.,M*r-rCmwe,Ruth Bowes.and Gordon Vuffi..rook e,,,[ike,,,-hnto,,,*,,#.et;

A lisr of rhingss€enwereswamprnilkweed;speckledalders,swamproses,rhin-leafedcanails,bm"d-leavedcar*
tails, sweergale,marsh fern. buclcthorn,gpldenrod, red dogwood. ramaracks.white cedar,phragrnitesgr"rs, asierg
plant, bog rosemary.marshSt. Johnswon,willow,,andlaoi6{trife. :' iiii::i:'
lsafherl€.af;pb&# illa, batid 6"5ur.l;',pircher
liflq5e
.a,pngentryof song as rwo harie rs, numerouscrows,bluejays,redwing blackbirds,and,chickadeesto
:'

A greatafternoon!!Cr
Photo by Noreen Violetta

Eqrly Spring
Migrants

Olrting

Sunday,April13,2003
by RuthBowes

I

t had been a late spring and Mother Nature had to teaseus with a few, warm days to have us
think that it was really SPRING, but then plunge us back in the single digit temperaturesagain.
\We had been looking forward to the early spring migrants outing for a long time. \fell, guess
what, it was a cold, sunn% windy day.That didn't disturb us. After all, we are hardy birders.
Eight of us setout on our first stop at GilliesGrove.
Our wonderfuland greatteacher,Eric Ridgen,tried to
hawkswith the useof a
coachout the red-shouldered
song.The hawksweren't treatingus to
rape-recorded
or calls.Ve left, not wanting to disturb
their appearance
them further.
Eric wastelling us that a personcouldn't learnbirding
skillsby pointing out rhe bird and naming it. You needa
field guide to bird and you needto havesomeguidelines
of what to look for when you arebirding aloneor without an experienced
birder. Look for thesevisualcategories.
1. Swimmers:ducksor duck-likebirds suchasgeeseor
swans
2. Aeria.lists:
gullsor terns
waders:herons,cranes,bitterns
3. Long-legged
4. Smallcr'Waders:
plovers,sandpipers
5. Fowllike Birds:grouse,quail

MFNC

6. Birdsof Prey:hawks,eagles,owls
Land Birds:kingfishers,woodpeckers,
7. Nonpasserine
humntingbirds
(perching)Birds:robins, finches,warblers
8. Passerine
Size-is it as smallasa sparrow,the sizeof a robin, the
sizeof a crow or as largeasa goose?
Shape-isit plump like a pigeonor slenderlike a brown
thrasher?
Bill-is it dagger-shaped
like a heron's,short and stout
like a seed-cracking
sparrow'sor hooked-tippedlike a
hawk's?
Tail-is it forked like a barn swallow's,pointedlike a
mourning dove'sor squarelike a flycatcher's?
Wings-arethey roundedlike a grouse'sor sharplvpointed
like a barn swallow's?
Behauiour-Vhen flying, doesit soaron long wings,fly
straightaheadwith rapidwing beatsor doesit hover?
\X&en climbing trees,doesit hop like a blackand white
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warbler, move in jerks like a woodpecker, or does ir go
down the tree headfirst like a nuthatch? In the water, does
it wade like a blue heron or sandpiper?\7hen swimming.
does it dive like a deep water duck or stay on the surface
like a dabbling duck?'Vhen feeding, does it feed on the
ground like a flicker or in the tree like a chickadee?
And don't forget to listen. Sometimes you will hear it
before you see it, like the distinct call or song of Canada
geeseor the the cry overhead of the red-tailed hawk. The
cardinal sounds like someone whiscling.
Learning how to combine all these clues will improve
our skill
h.lp us identifr birds more readily.
"nd
Our next stop was Bell Park to look for waterfowl.
There, we saw hundreds of Canada geese,mallard ducks,
and our first raptor of the day-a northern harrier. Here,

nuthatch,a treesparrow,and a downy woodpecker.
On the way to our next stop)therewasanotherrapror,
our fourth-a red-tailedhawk (what a day rhis hasbeen!).
Fartherdown the road,therewasa huge,blackbird,
anotherbird ofprey, and a turkeyvuhure,snackingon a
'When
we reachedour desrinationand had
groundhog.
our vehiclesparked,we heardan unidentifiablewarbler.
\Talking towardsthe mouth o[the Mississippi,we heard
the drumming of a ruffed grouse.
As we walkedin the woods,it wasvery quiet so Eric
suggested
that Gordon Vogg giveus a mini rreeidentification talk. Gordon told us that red oak and burr oak can
be identifiedby the lobeson the leaf;balsamby rhe flar
needles.He alsoexplainedhow to identifr a speclded
alder.The'speckled'refersto rhe conspicuous
poresdot-

two more of our club members
ting the bark and its leaveshave
joinedour group.
a grey or pale underside.
Continuingour journey,we
Quackl Quach! Ve were near
travelledon to the third line
the mouth of the mighry
and rhe Mississippi
River
Mississippi River. Here we go
,t//,
.6'4;/rt
07/tae L{44/
dtz, d44L1,
l;ffinrfJ//
u, again. Eric and Gord set up
Bridge.Vell, the air wasfilled qpr'" w
u
f,
tn
I
with the glorioussoundsof
their scopesand we were ready
,or13 or' ue^a4a' ?e?ta ,..
springlThousandsof Canada
again to start adding to our
geese,ducks,and red-wing
bird specieslist. The courtship
blackbirdsweresingingtheir springsongs(what lovely
display of the male common goldeneyewas amusing ro
musicto our earsl).Here,we greatlyaddedto our list of
watch. He threw his head far back, its bill pointed skvspecies:
hoodedmergansers,
green-winged
teals,eastern
ward while he uttered a shrill call. This *"s follo*.d iy
meadowlarks,
and anothernorthernharrier.While we
ritualizedhead pumping. Scaupsare our only ducks with
weretrying to identi{1'someducks,anotherMFNC mem- a broad, white stripe in the trailing edge of the wing. The
ber sawour group and stoppedto help. Now, therewas
lesserscaup, a bay duck, has a more wedge-shapedhead
elevenof us.
than the rounder greater scaup and is smaller in size. The
Travellingto anotherlocationnearGalerta,we sighted ring-necked duck, despite the name, has a ring on its neck
our only raptorthat plungesinto the water.It's wingspan that is almost never visible. \Vith a highly visible ring on
is 4\z-6 feet.tVhen it catchesa fish, it alwayscarriesthe
its bill, you would think it would be better named the
fish headfirsr.I guessthereis lesswind resistance
for the
ring-billed duck. On a small, marsh-like pond, we wirnessed
osprey.
what I think is our most beautiful duck, fie wood duck, which
Suddenly,out of nowherea loud, sharpkee-yer,
hee-1er flew offand was not to be seenagain. The common merganser
soundcameto our ears.Much to our delight,we excitedly has an interestingly shapedhead; sometimesit looks like some'bad
watcheda pair of red-shouldered
hawkssoarhigh above
one witi a
hair day'. Mergansersfly with bill, head, body,
our heads.One of them wascarryinga snake!In
tail
and
on the samehorizontal axis.\fle saw and heard ofier
courtship,the maledisplaysby flying upward,rhen diving small wonders of nature- robirs, song sparrows,ring-billed
steeply.Pairsmay soarin circles,callingabovetheir nest- gulls, a blue jay, an €asternphoebe, a black-cappedchickadee,
ing territory.Flyingover the water,looking for lunch,
crows, mourning doves,and a nonhern cardinal. Ar rhe end of
thereweretreeswallows,and a greatblue heron. In the
our oudng, we tallied nearly 40 species.\Vhata super birding
bushesnearby,we spottedgoldfinches,a white-breasted day it wasl Thank you, Eric, for your time and expenise.f

:6dlo*rpq"rary.
**,"Ar.r'**nf"*fu%
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Pakenham-Arnprior
Christmas Bird Count
25 December 2003
by Michael Runtz
his year'scount, hamperedby strongnorthwestwinds all day, still endedup with
an aboveaverage50 species.
The highlight wasunquestionably
the Black-headed
Grosbeak,a westernspecies
that had beenvisitingfeedersnearCedarHill for a
month prior to the count.This species
bringsour a.ll-time
species
counrto 110.The RedbelliedWoodpecker,anotherf-eeder
bird, wasa secondrecordwhile the Golden Eaglewas
a third. The BeltedKingfisherwasthe seventhsightingfor this census,while the Canada
Goose,EasternScreech-Owl,
and rwo Bald Eagles,the latteran expectedspecies,
were tallied for the ninth time. I shouldmention the fifth recordof Wild Turkey, eventhough the
sightingo[an introducedspecies
that hasnow becomewell established
seemssomewharless
notewortny.

CanadaGoose
Common Goldeneye
Common Merganser
Bald Eagle
Sharp-shinned
Hawk
Cooper'sHawk
Northern Goshawk
Red-tailedHawk
Rough-legged
Hawk
Golden Eagle
RuffedGrouse
'$7ild
Tirrkey
Rock Pigeon
MourningDove
EasternScreech-Owl
GreatHorned Owl
BarredOwl
Belted Kingfisher
Red-Bellied'W'oodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
PileatedVoodpecker
Northern Shrike
BlueJay
AmericanCrow

I
ll

2
2
2
I
I
8

4
1*T
24
19
708
)15

1*T
I
I
I

1*T
62
)o
t2
196
r92

TOTAL: 50 species

Common Raven
60
Black-capped
Chickadee 1209
Red-breasted
Nuthatch
'White-breastedNuthatch 38
106
Brown Creeper
5
Golden-crowned
Kinglet
13
EuropeanStarling
643
BohemianW'axwing
85
Cedar'Waxwing
3
AmericanTlee Sparrow
72
SongSparrow
I
Dark-eyedJunco
84
LaplandLongspur
I
SnowBunting
83
Northern Cardinal
l0
Black-headedGrosbeak
lx
Red-wingedBlackbird
I
Pine Grosbeak
5
PurpleFinch
7
HouseFinch
22
Common Redpoll
466
PineSiskin
r4
AmericanGoldfinch
249
)17
EveningGrosbeak
HouseSparrow
266
TOTAL 5,206 individuals

Bold and Underlined = New species
Bold = Unusualspecies
x = RecordHigh Count; *T = Ties RecordHigh Count
Count Week Only: CarolinaWren
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N,flacmannar&
lFflendNatnnnalfl
sts' Clnnh

Awrotrd
by DonnoMetcolfe
School
he MFNC bursary(valuedat $500) is givento the studentwho hasobtainedthe Ontario Secondary
Diploma from the funprior and District High Schooland who hasbeenacceptedinto a universiryor collegein
the fieldsrelatingto Natural Scienceor EnvironmentalStudies.The studentmust be in a scienceprogramthat
aspectand the studentshoulddisplayinterestsbeyondschoolin the naturalenvironmentand its
hasa conservational
The bursarywinner communicates
with the MacnamaraField Naturdists'Club oncea yearabout their
conservation.
progress.
The newly createdMFNC Bursarywaspresentedby the club'spresident,Donna Metcalfe,at the funprior and
District High Schoolin October,2004,to KatherineVallace, a first-yearstudentstudyingin the Environmental
Science,Honours B.A. programat CarletonUniversiry.
in her chosencareerpath.lc
Congratulationsand bestwishesto Katherinein her future endeavours

t t

?lunting treesis a

gestureinto the future,

it is a handh.ld out to
other generations.t'

ii3i4t{iitr41}*"J

'i:,"i*r'Sffi

-Mirabel Osler,,4 GenrlePha for Chaos

rt';\-

.',.\".

2nd PlaceEntry, byAnna Stabb
MacnamaraFi eld Naturalists'Club
Junior Drawing Contest2004
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Founding Members of the MacnAmarA Field Naturalists'Club, 1984
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It'sfortbeBirds
byJockGll
LS-July,1984,
Vol.I, No. I

Oh Mr. Runtz, pray come at once!
Vhatt out there, on the water?
Is it a seal,a blue-winged teal
Or merely an ottert daughter?
My eyesare dim but it's still my whim
To know one when I seeone:
A flock of geesefrom a pair of "meese",
A widgeon from a pigeon.
Is it worth the pain, the toil and strain
The starin and the swearin'
To stand at dawn in an isv oond
Just to watch the heron p"iiin'l
In the mist and fog I sit on a log
\X/hile passingducks and honkers
fuk: "\(hy are you here, far from your beer?
You surely must be bonkers!"

Reply
to lt'sfortfe Birds
by Mrs.RobertAitken
(Josephine
Hartford Emes,
on 88 yeor old Westerner)
LS-July,1984,VoL I, No. I

Let him who follows outdoor trends
Go out and watch our featheredfriends
And stand knee-deepin icy water.
I much prefer the water hotter,
A cozy chair, the cup that cheers
And nice soft music to my ears.
Let him go watch the "heron pairin' ".
I'll stick to my rockin chairin'.

ffi
*/

fr*r""'-
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ou r FearheredFriends
by RuthChorbonneou
LS-December,
1984,Vol.l, No.2
On slanting rays of the sinking sun
Gliding, graceful swallowswing their run
Feeding for bugs near water surface
They have inspired many songsand verses.
The cheerful robin is like a familiar face
Causing nostalgia no matter the place.
Two white gulls regally atop mound
Of black, garbagebagsat dump out-of-town.
The song sparrow even sings in the rain
For being blue there is nothing to gain.
Terns are around when minnows spawn,
The catbird has a musicalspring song.
Thrushes in treetopsearn all praises
For musical circlesof flute-like phrases.
Strangesound from gull patrolling shore
A low, babbling "ha ha ha", then no more.
Downy Rtrfed Grouse
feathers

Brown thrashersrepeatmost phrasesrwice,
And bobolinks prefer the meadow-life.
In strict formation, five fast flying ducks
Practisingfor an air show-strut of struts.
The many blackbirds, cowbirds and crows
tVouldn't take prizes at beaury shows,
But orioles and warblers have been blessed
'With
tunes and colouring of such finesse.
One thing that does make a trip just right
Is hearing the loons in dark of night
'With
weird yodelling calls, laughter
Soulful sounds to remember forever after,
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pushed off from shore knowing the river was mine. Few people could understand why someone
would wanr to paddle in the dark, let alone at four in the morning. As the bow cut the flickering moonlight surfaceof the river, I could just make out the outline of the bullrushes that lay
ahead. The predawn air was heavy with dew; the only sound was the quiet splash of each paddle stroke.
sounds.Whether it be the pumping of the bittern or the
All at once,the bullrushesexplodedwith soundand
mating trill of the toad, relishits simplecomplexiry.
lighr aseighrcommon gallinulestranscribedsilvery arcs,
Don't limit yourselfto sound,for that would be to ignore
beatinga hasryr€rreatacrossthe surfaceof chewater.My
the many smellsand sensations
originatingfrom the
heartpoundedwirh excitement,and I realizedI was not
an intruder upon this aquaticworld, but a part of it. I felt marsh.Can you feel the sun beginningto rise?Can you
like a child who peersinto a world full of simpleexpecta- hearit rising?
open your eyesslowlyand experinotionsof
fu dawn approaches,
1i6n5-x view not cloudedby preconceived
encethe changesthat havetakenplacein the short time
order.
sinceyou put in. Look at the many coloursand watch as
The aquaticecosysrem
is bestexperienced
by a form of
skill levelfor thevchangewith the sun'srising.Beginto connectyour
paddlingI calllily-dipping.The prerequisite
senses
and seewhat hasbeenmakingall of thosesounds
lily-dipping?
Stripawayyour notionso[maxirnumhull
and smellsaroundyou. Beforeyou leavethis peaceful
speed,60 srrokesper minute, and elevatedheartrate.On
grouptripsyouneedtobeablep[ace,spendanhourorrwo

i"":nT,:i*o'"11';.TiiJi,o
l,' /+@ *-xh.:tu
r
ers clarm tnat lt you stop to lool(

o? castoevtvt:
4
!
t

ul 1/t e!

at/'1ta,62

Lt@t'

lfiilffi:ilirffi'd:n|
|
taKe tne tlme to see.

;*voh'ev

Return to the marsh many
at anything else.'rhegroup will
ryry
E::*6
eaar;'t'otu'""2-'Z:f t
times, but don't expect to ha-ve
not make ih. plrtttt.f, 50 miles
7wo
the same experiencerrvice. Not
that day.
only is the marsh constantly
The key to lily-dipping is to
changing, but your sensesar€ also developing and becomopen your mind to the curiosiry you had at five years old.
ing sensitiveto subtle stimuli around you.
Some of us were luclry to have canoesaround at that age
Lily-dipping is best done by yourself, but if you feel
and rhus used our curiosiry to explore the aquatic world.
more comfortable having someone elsealong, try to focus
This curiosity does not disappear;it becomesburied by all
on your own experiencewithout thinking about what
the answerswe've been given to the questions we never
your companion is doing. Lily-dipping is not confined to
asked.
marshesor specific times of the day; it can be done almost
Lily-dipping is more than a form of canoeing: it is an
an1'where.On group trips, take time every so often to
attitude that involves opening your sensesto your envidrop back and explore, or go ahead of the rest and
ronmenr. One o[the besr ways to begin is to find a
observethe undisturbed sections of the river. Try to avoid
secluded marsh where you can feel comfortable being in
deadlines so you can vary speed and indulge yourself with
rhe dark. Go there some spring morning before dawn and
interesting side trips. If you are a birdwatcher, try to look
paddle out into the centre of the marsh. Now put your
beyond the question of which speciesit is, and ask what it
paddle down, get into a comfortable position and close
is doing and what kind of world does it live in. Think
your eyes. (The lotus position is not recommended here
unlessyou have extremely good balance or want to experi- about how that world is changing.
The next time a member of your group drops back and
ence the "dip" portion of lily-dipping.) Erasefrom your
mind all worries such as which bentshaft you are going to
arrives at the campsite 20 minutes late, realize that perhaps they have been talking to the lilies. {r
use in rhis afternoon's race and let your sensesgo. Listen
closely as the marsh begins to make the transition from its
nocturnal activities to the coming day. Listen to what has
Editori note: oiginally published in Canoe Magazine,
become a bustling communiry of life with its own special
Nouember/December,t 984
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Wisdom from the Past
compiledby EricClork
LS-1985, Vol. 2, No. 2
"'Sfho neverwalkssavewherethey neverseehumans'tracksmakesno discoveries."
... l.G. Holknd
"The realvoyageof discoveryconsistsnot in seekingnew landscapes,
but in havingnew eyes."... MarcelProust
"lf greaterattentionweregivento the universallawswhich governall forms of life, we would naturallymaturewith
a respectfor the guiding agencies
which revealthemselves
in the operationof nature.". . . Manly Hall
"The essence
of scienceis to discoveridentiry in difference."... ,ES.Maruin
"Learningis a treasurewhich followsits owner everywhere."... Chinese
Prouerb

The MFNC: Not iust for'older' folks
Koot
by Cothy

LS-Spring 1986, Vol. 3, No. I
fpfhe

naruralisrs'club does a lot for its young members. As
one
of these, I have found that over the past rwo years I
I
I
have learned a great deal about the natural world around
me. Everybody in the ll,rb h", so much ro offer and share, and all
are willing to point out things to the younger members.
I love to learn in the field and with those who have the experience to teach me. Our naturalists' club orovides rhis exoertise.
There are so many fields to learn about and so many piople ro
tell about them. \'Vhen the club started I was pretty well interested only in one field: mammals. Now the rrng" hm broadened,
and I've gotten into bird watching, rock collecting, tracking anirnals, and many of the fields explored. I value the experienceI've
had.
I look forward to the field trips as an opportuniry to learn; to
get to placesI'd orherwise not go and see and, overall to have firn.
I'm glad to know others who share my interests in nature. I value
and benefit from their knowledge. I think our club is a great
opportuniry for the youth, and I am glad I can participate in the
preservationof our natura.lworld. f

JasonBowes,a junior naturalist who hasjust completed a bluebird nestingbox.
PhotobyRuthBowes

ttTh.Flower

is the poetru of Reproduction.
Itis an exampleof the etefnal slductivLnessaf lir,e.tt
-Jean Giraudaux
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ffasy nclr+lMark $tahb, teft.&fid Slnsn Wa{tsraF$sFsfBt* f. ;tea.*epLan E*r
#wJ-in{* l$te Sreve, Th* rar*ty seen hird w*g fsu*d }njor*d 8nfr*nt *f {h*
t1:gw** *$i*sS in dnv**ttnun Arnp,ri*r- 1t Ly,a**'um'nd heqk {S $lenit}: n*d
r*i*s$*$, ifr$t 1nf6*k

February7, t9gg, Arnprbr Chronicle-Gaidt

fTfh.

annua.lmushroom field trip was held September6 in very
windy. but favourableweather. Dr. John Morgan-Joneswas
cool,
I
I
able to identify at least 35 speciesfor the ren personspresenr.
W'orthy of special note were the deadly Amanita uirosa and its danger;
ous cousin, the hallucinogenic Amanita muscaria.Many mushrooms
must remain unclassifiedas to poisonous or non-poisonous, but were
very attractive, such as the exquisite orange-redHygrophorozzs,
the spectacular Ganodermaapplanatum (artist'sconch), rhe colourful Russulas,
and the bright orange slime mould in crevicesof rotting logs. dr
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A Cure
-L _rtl

Jnal(e

Phobia
by Mimi Edmondson
LS-Nouember1987, Vol. 4, No. 2

o long as I can remember, I
have had a dislike (fear?)of
snakes.I had always lived in
the ciry so occasionalexposures
were all the more dramatic.
\Vithout due consideration, eleven years
ago we moved
to Pakenham Township which, in spring, is garter snake
paradise-harmless, my husband assuredme.
Psychologically,I mastered the situation while walking
outside by wearing boors, walking more slowly rhan I usuallv did, and stamping my feer down. So, we had coexistence, uneasy, but achieved.
Adolf Vogg approached us last winter with great enthusiasm about a survey called the Ontario Herprofaunal
Sgmmary. Since we are interested in rhe comings and goings
of the o*rer inhabitants on our propeffy, we said *e woulJ
give it a try. Friends, curiosiry is stronger rhan phobial In
particular, snakesare now something I want to idenrify and
to check for vital srarisrics-not avoid. It's wonderful!
One of my friends has been a red-bellied snake who I
could regularly find under the mulch (munching on slugs,
the books say) at one corner ofour house. Garter snakes
turned our pile of hav bales (destined for mulch) inro a

MFNC

materniry
ward.Theoffspring
wereuncountable.
Our garden was inundated with meadow voles. They
gnawed on everyrhing above rhe ground. \il/e welcomed
the reptile predators which included the eleganr easrern
miik snake and (we rhink) a metre-long blalk rat snake.
Since we live beside Indian Creek, *c often see
Northern warer snakesundulating through rhe water. At
the end ofAugust, Lorne found a 44tlt" norrhern warer
snake skin on rhe rocks nexr ro the creek. Some of you
may have seen it at the September meeting.
Of interest to the survey are the frogs, turtles, and
salamandersthar we have seen.As you can tell. it has
been a busy summer identifying ali these crearures,but oh,
so rewarding.
I do not ihi.rk th"t I will ever pick up any snake but I
do thank Adolf Vogg and the Survey for helping me overcome my "snake phobia". f
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From the Editor's
Desk Construction
by CarolBennett
LS-Summer,1987, Vol. 4, No. 2
ne of the more interesting things about spring is
watching the birds build their nests.Once in a
while, the bird watcher is privileged to see some
behaviour which is positively strange. Some years ago,
when we still had elms in our neighbourhood, I watched
a pair of Baltimore oriolesbuilding a nest in one. At least,
the male was doing the building; his mate was sitting on a
nearby fence and criticizing. She had good cause.For
some reason, Mr. Oriole was making a hash of the job.
This was not one of those neat, little purseswhich usua.lly
dansle from a tree inhabited by an oriole familv. No, this

one was lop-sided and piecesof material were sticking out
at all angles.
His mate began to scold. He tried again, but still nothing went right. He went to sit beside her on the fence,
thoroughly cowed. Finally, the female oriole could stand
it no longer. She aracked him wirh beak and wings and
then she went on up and gave the uselessnest the same
treatment. Finally, they both flew away. They didn't
return to that tree and I often wonder ifthey obtained a
divorce, bird-sryle.
On another occasion, I saw a female hairy woodpecker
making a hole in a rree. I guessedthat it was a nesting
cavity becauseevery once in a while she would stop work
,nd iry it on for siie. She woutd pop her head inside and
then give some mighty wriggles, trying to get her hips
through the hole, like a size l4 matron struggling to put
on a size 12 dress.Finally, she sat back, put her head on
one side, and gave a shriek of satisfaction. There is nothing like completing a job well donel f

Bread Hops
by SloanWotters
LS-Nouember, 1987, Vol. 4, No. 3
v zrandfarher canre from Scorland on a
,"iing u.rr.l in rhe 1800s ro work for
I V I the Hudson Bay Company under contract as a clerk. He went to old Fort Temiskaming
on the Upper Ottawa fuver and then was sent to
an outpost called Hunter's Post on Lake Kippewa.
Later he became a fur trader, moving farther
inland to \Wolfe Lake. There was a band o[ Indians
living on the southwestshore of the lake. He built
a large, rwo-storey log home on the southwest
shore of the lake, and raised a family of ten.
I have severalpictures of the log house which
had a rwo-storey verandah built acrossthe front.
There were many tall vines growing up the front of
the verandah. In a conversation with my mother, I
asked what kind of vines rhey were. She said they
were important vines, not flowers, becausethey
were necessaryto make bread.
In late summer, the rylindrical seed pods were
carefully gathered when mature, and stored in the
house in a drv place. Each day, some of the potato
water was poured into a pail that was kept warm
1

l\

f

/l

SloantVaners,oneof the club\ founding members
Photob7DonnaMetcalfe

behind the kitchenstove.A hoo conewasaddedoeriodicallvto the solution.
When breadwasbaked,everyorher day, my gondmoth.r would takea cup and dip out the solution from behind
the stove.Shepouredit into her flour mixture.The hop solutionhelpedthe dough to rise,making lighter bread.
'Whenever
I go ramblingon field mipsin latesummer,I watchfor any hop vineswhich indicatean earlysertler's
home.
They arevery scarce,but when I find one mv memory goesbackto storiesabout earliertimeswhich I loved to hear.f
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EagleS

in Renfrewcounty

ArnpriorChronicle,
19l I
LS-Spring,1989, Vol.6,No. I
T
T ugh Sproulehad rhe distinctionon Tuesdayof
capruringfour young eagles.Early on-fuesday,
fl
I.
Iwhile workingaboutthe mills [Mclachlin mills
nearthe Ottawa fuver alongpresenrday Maclean Ave.],
he noticeda hugebird flying to and fro and he paid no
particularattention€xceptto remarkon its unusualsize,
but laterhe sawthe bird descendro a swamDover near#4
mill. He decidedto investigate
and when the hugebird
againleft the spot he creptcloserro rhe rhick o[rhe
marshand therehe found four young eagles,
just fearhering. All about lay skeletonsofchickensand rabbitsand
other particlesof food rhat had beencarriedby the mother bird to her young.
Mr. Sproulequickly took hold o[ the four young ones
and they are now at his home on McGonigal Streetwhere
they havebeenviewedby many asgenuinecuriosities.He
declares
that the old bird measurednot lessthan seven
feetacrossthe wings.
Editori note:
rYetrust that noneof our naturalist
fiends uill be ffinded by the aboueitem, bearingin mind that it\ a relic of a
lessenlightened
age.We thoughtthat club memberswould be
interestedto learn that eagles
oncenestedat Arnprior, particuhrly in uiewof thefact tbat a recentfeld trip wasmadeto
Mountain Chute,wherebald eagleshauelate$ beenin resif
d.ence.
5->a$
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Observationson
nature throughout
the centurief

Pliny the Elder, AD 23-79
"All humanspossess
in their bodiesa poisonwhich acts
upon serpenrsand the human saliva,ir is said,makes
them taketo flight, asthough rhey had beenrouched
with boilingwarer."
(Usefulinformation for field trips' department.)
Benjamin Vaterhouse,I 754- I 846
"Tobaccois a filrhy weed,
That from the devil doth proceed:
]r drainsvour purse,it buinsyour clothes,
And makesa chimneyof your nose."
(Encouragingnaturalisrsnor to smoke,rhuskeepingrhem
fit for field rrips.)f
5?S$!rt<l{i;-

Wild Pigeons
ArnpriorChronicle,
August1904

LS-Spring,1990, Vol. 7, No.I

LS-Spring,1990, Vol.7,No. I

20th Centurysong "Jeepers,
creepers,
whered'you ger
thosepeepers?"
(Naturalistrakingpan in the herpetofaunalsurvey)
Aesoo.
414 BC
"Listento rhe lirtle bird's voice,he hasfilled the whole
thicketwith honestsong."
(Leadinga bird-watching
field trip.)
Pkto, 429-347 BC
"Astronomycompelsthe soul to look upwardsand leads
us Fromoneworld to another."
(Searching
rhe night sky at the Mill of Kintail.)

MFNC

Seneca,I BC-AD 65
"Not lost,bur gonebefore."
(Explainingthe whereabouts
of one who got boredwith a
field trip and went home.)

onday afternnon while fishing ar the
mouth of the Madawaska River, Messrs
John L. Fraset William Spence,and Lorne
McDougall saw what they supposed to be a flock oF
ducks coming up the lake. The birds, of which there
were l0 or 12, proved to be wild pigeons.Many
years have elapsedsince wild pigeons were seen
around here and then they were more numerous
than mosquitoes in June. F
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CavedwelliDg
Beaver

,'i

by SheilaThomson
LS-Spring1992, Vol. 9, No. I
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n August last summer we explored the shoreline of the Schooner Lakes in the MadawaskaValley
bv canoe.A sectionof limestonecliff along one shorewas eroded and sculptured,with miniature cavesworn in the rock by wave action over the years.
fu we paddledalong the roclcyshore,we wereamusedto
come upon bundles of beaversticksstuffed into the entrance
of r*o imall cavelike openings at the waterline. \7c did not
grasp the significanceof this phenomenon at first.
Drifting along in the canoe while we scanned the cliffs
for ferns, we began to hear soft mooing sounds, and then
high-pitched mewing, coming from behind a bundle of
beaver sticks that stuffed one cave entrance. Berween the
rwo rwig-stuffed entrances,we discoveredthere was an
underwarer diving entrance to a beaver cave. A freshly cut
beaver branch, green leavesstill attached, had been
dragged down into the underwater entrance. We surmised
that the rwo surface entrancesto the cave had been
plugged with sticks against the danger of predators. For
some minutes we sat listening to the mewing o[the beaver
family, wishing that we could see inside this rock cave that
the beaver were obviously inhabiting.

Late that evening, we returned to the cliff in time to see
rwo small beaver swimming in a beeline from the cave
area towards a stretch of wooded shoreline where it was
possible from thcm to climb out on land and forage for
[ood. (ln the immediate area of their cave, there was no
way the beaver could get ashore or predators could
approach from land, as the rock cliffwas more or lessvertical, and in placesbulged out over the water in an overhang.) In the dusk. we paddled along the shore, following
the rippling wake of the swimming beaver,but caught
only a brief glimpse of one beaverout on land. It scrambled back down into the water as we approached, and
silently dived out of sight. Unfortunately, darknessprecluded any further observationsof these cave-dwelling
beaver, who had appropriated a ready-made "lodge" that
no predator could possiblvtear apart. f

ooner or later, the amateurnaturalistis apt to put this questionas he or she is confrontedwith
rocks of reportedly known age, such as our local Precambrian folded and altered marbles and
gneisesdated at 1.3 billion yearsand our younger Paleozoiclimestonesand shales,dated about
450 million years.If only one could seethe rwo in actual contact, we might seewhy the Paleozoics
onpage50)
are known to the younger-and we can seethem. (continued
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On Highway 17, close to rhe Madawaska turn-off into
funprior, it is fairly clear that the limestone sediment of a
Paleozoicsea-bottom lies (uncomformably) upon the
eroded Precambrian surface, and has broken piecesofthe
older rock incorporated within it. Satisfied?
But this only shows relative age. tWhat of the huge
number of years so glibly bandied about by geologists?
Well, those are absolute ages,which cannot be determined in the field, but require specialistswith very
sophisticatedlaboratory equipment. The Geological
Survey o[Canada makes determination of age on rocks
rhroughout the country using spectographs.
Besidesunconformities, searchersuse many other indications of relative age berween Formations,such as intrusion of molten igneous rock into older rocks and heat
effectson the older rocks, both of which are commonly
seen in our area.
The last "court of appeal" on the age question is the
spectrograph.This instrument first appearedin 1915,
when the face, hands and springs of the first radioactive
clock were brought together by F. V. futon. It was the
outcome of contributions by such distinguished scientists
as Marie and Pierre Curie and the Canadian Erncsr
Rutherford who in 1905 discoveredthat uranium minerals emitted pafticles of helium and that the age of uranium could be measured by the amount of helium that had
accumulated. The change in the uranium is now usually
called "decay" and the products "daughters" The proportion between decay product and original element or mineral
takesplace at a unifbrm rate. hencewe have a "clock".

layer bodies formed in our solar system at about the same
time as the planets and satellites.By the Rb-Sr method,
rhey yield fairly consistentdatesof 4.6+l-0.1 billion years,
the date when rocks of the Earth f-irstbecame solid but
not peaceableand unchanging. Fracturing, faulting, folding, and deep burial into hot zones have all been at work
in our local Precambrian metamorphic rocks, processes
that have reset the radioactive clock to a much younger
age than the original rocks and left us a very challenging
task to decipher. Some victories have been won, but it
remains a "task for the ages".dr

Over the years, many refinements in equipment and
technology have been made, and many other useful mother-daughter pairs have been discovered.These radioactive
pairs include: potassium-argon(K-Ar); rubidium-strontium (Rb-Sr); uranium-lead (U-Pb); and carbon 12carbon 14 rc-12-C-14\.
A popular example of a radioactive decay clock is the
C-14 clock.'Vhen a piece o[wood dies, its C-14 content
diminishessteadilyin proDortion to its C-12. The halflife of C-14 is about 5,90b y"rrr, rhus Furnishinga useful
clock For many "young" rocks, but not far back enough
for our local Paleozoicsof about 450 million yearc (450
Ma) and our Precambrian rocks of about 1.3 billion years
(1.3 Ga). These figures always have a possible error,
which is shown by a plus or minus number. For example,
a certain rock from Labrador gave a U-Pb ageof 2675+l6 Ma (2,675,000+/-6 million years).
What then of our original question: Vhat's your age,
mother Earth?"
"Well then, my son/daughter, the age of my oldestknown rocks is about 4 billion years. I am older than they
are, but you will have to ask the stars about my age."
Doing jusr rhat, we look to the stars: the ones we can
seeand touch. Stony meteorires and the moon's rocks are
available. Stony meteorites are believed to be fragments of
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Field
lVIacnam
a
Naturalists' Club
The winning hgo designedin 1993 by Ehine Vattersfor the T-shirtsworn with pride
by membersof theMacnamaraField Naturalists'Club.

The lBotanySturdyGroup:

Reff$eatfrqpilns
by Morjorie Boyle

LS-Vinter, 1995, Vol. 12, No.I

n April 15, 1985,a planningmeeting
wascalledby Adolf Voggto discussthe
formationof a botanystudygroup
within the club.The group's
aimswereasfollows:
. gain more knowledge of area
plants;
. promote conservation and care
of properties and good relations
with properry owners;
o encouragelabelling of specimens, pictures,etc., with Ladn
botanical names;
. practisediscrerion when collecting, taking heed to consider
supply and rariry;
. discouragethe transfer of wild
plants to home gardens;
. endeavour to keep records,finds, and locations;

MFNC
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. and through Adolf Vogg's instructions, make and
properly operate a "plant press". (Those desiring to
take a specimen to the Museum of Natural Sciences
must pressthe specimensaccording to their instructions).
Our first field uip was scheduled
for April 20,1985, to Nopiming
Game Preserve!Our second uip to
Nopiming (Keoughscame along ro
film the rare "showy orchids") was
J u n e7 , 1 9 8 5 .
It has been some time sinceI've
recordedanlthing on paper of
interestto club members.Having
an excellentmotive now, I submit
my own tribute to Adolf Vogg,
whom I valued as a friend.
Today, I accompanied my husband along a local counrry road as he checked the
Blue Bird nesting boxesattached to fencepostsadja-
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cent to the road. I thought of Adolf as we drove
from box to box. I noticed that the brilliant strong
colours of mid-summer were alreadysoftening as
nx1u1s-6sllby cell-changes plant life to rhe
shadesand colours of fall. Reds take on a tawny
brown appearance;the strong greensof tree foliage
appear as though they had been laundered to a more
well-worn and comfortable colour. Green grain fields
are now a soft golden colour. The corn fields are
producing pale-yellow tassles.
There is much beauty along a country road where
the plants in ditches have grown wild and free for
weeks-an ever-changingpanorama of beaury in a
three-milestrip.
The array of colour catchesyour eyes.Tall ripening grassescollecting around the fencepostconrrasr
with the Chicory; displaying those marvellous blue
blossomssaucily peeking out from berween the
foliage of Queen Anne's Lace with its umbels of tiny
white blossoms.Or an aging plant curling irselfup
to resemblea bird's nest. Goldenrod, a Purple Scotch
Thistle, the ground coveredwith ripening Rosehips.
Through an open gateway,a farmer's field is aglow

with Red Clover blossoms,making a green and rosepatterned carpet for the rolls of hay that lay browning in the sun.
In another field, cattle contentedly feed. I call
them our curious cows. For, each rime we passro
check the boxes, the cows all lift their heads,turn to
face us, and mosr of them lazily amble toward the
fence,curious to seewe strangecrearuresin action.
On the move again-wherever water collects in
the ditches in sufficient quantiry ro crearea minibog, we seecattails, beige and chocolate brown,
making a stately background for my description of
Purple Loosestrife(beaury and the beast).Joe-pye
occasionallyshows its dusry mauve blossom. On
drier ground Milkweed pods are ready to eatl
Evening Primrose and Blue Vervain stand side by
side, and tucked tighdy against a fence is a healthy
but very small chokecherry tree producing lovely red
fruit glistening in the sun!
Adolf taught us how to find beauty amid confusion!

membership in the Macnamara Field
Naturalists'Club is a passportto unlimI
\ ited knowledge and adventure.The facc
that you have a lot oF fun in the processis an
added bonus.

edge and time. To all thesepeople I would like to say thank
you for all their help and guidance over the last rwo years.
So, what did we do over the past Nvo years.Surely you
remember the eaglesof Mounrain Chute. How about che
argument Mike had with the Timber Wolf. The world got
very aggressive.Perhapsyou recall rhe numerous discoveries of rare plants that were made right here in the area.
You must iecall Bill Birkens leauin[ an impressionof his
nose on a pine tree while cross-country skiing ar
Thomson's hideaway. The many and varied descriptions
of animal scat by the noted authoriry, Michael $7. P.
Runtz, alwaysheld me spellbound.Then there was the
great eye-glasses
searchthat occurred while canoeing on
Lake Clear. This was prompted by a macho displav of cliff

A
A

The proximiryof funprior to Ortawagivesthe MFNC
access
to someoFthe mosr resDecred
namesin Canadain
the variousfieldsof naturalhistory.The generosiryof
rhesepeoplein donatingtheir rime ro further rhe awarenessof othersto the wondersof natureis an indicationas
to their passionto preserverhesewonders.Ve, asa club,
arealsoblessedwith a number oFveryknowledgeable
memberswho are equa.llyasgenerouswith their knowl-
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Three well-fed raccoons"grubbing it". Pboto4 Gug Chateauuert
diving by yours truly. And who would have thought that a
slippery salamander or a peeping frog the size of the end of
your thumb would drag people into a swamp right out of
the Black Lagoon movies. Well, they did. Herps are cool.
In the past rwo years, members of the club have been
awakenedat 5:30 a.m., kept up till 11 or l2 p.m. (mosdy
by the same person), and I have yet to hear a complaint.
Our resident Dr. Doolittle made rheseodd hours more
than bearable by gening the owls to hoot, the wolves to call,
and the rutting moos€ to make us (him) a little nervous.
The diverse interestsof the club took members over
rocly ground with the learned geologistJack Gill. Jack's
abiliry to take what seemsto be an unexciting piece of

rock and transform it into a vital cross section ofthe
earth's metamorohosesis the act of a talented academic.
Our varied interests also extend to the extraterresrrial,
proven by the enrertaining nights we had srar gazing at
the Indian River Observatory.
I guessI should touch on the perceived singular interestsof a naturalist: bird watching and tree hugging. Ve
do love our birds. But I find hugging certain cypesof
treesgives me a facial rash.
My final words are for a human being who sparked
fires of interest within me whenever we were together. I
have known a true renaissanceman, Adolf Vogg.
Pleasesupport your club in any way you can. f

Birds of Lake Dor6
By lon Button (oge l0)
The birds of LakeDord
were fun to see
Gull
The Bonaparte's
*a. fii.t for me
"
A Broad-wingedHawk
the crowsdid stalk
While the AmericanRedstart
sangin a tree.
(pennedaJtera bird outing on May I7, 1997)
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Jhave wanted ro write for a while now about how meaningful the Macnamara Club has been to me. I find the memI bers' enthusiasm very inspiring, and the club has been for me a limle gateway to my connecrion with nature. I
when I had just arrived from Holland for the first time seven years ago and I wenr on an outing to
Iremember
Temagami with a group of students. The people around me were talking about the beaury of a tree, and I basically did
not have a clue what they were talking about.
In Holland, there really is no such thing as being immersed in nature, let alone untouched nature, and feeling a deep
appreciation of and connection to nature. The country is full of distractions and cultivation, and most people would
likelv feel like I used to when walking through the woods: uncomfortable and scared.
When my mother arrived for a visit in May of this year, the frogs were very loud as we drove into the driveway to
the farm; she thought someone'scar alarm was going off ! My parents, too, are very thankful to the club: for their first
experienceof camping and seeinga moose rwo years ago; for the very good friends that we have made through the
Macnamara Club; and for the generoushospitality of the Thomsons'. My parents,too, are beginnine to seeour surroundings with a different feeling in their hearts.
Thank you fbr your enthusiasm, and for sharing this with novices such as myself. i'

Bald Eagle'sMoon of lVintertime looks down
Uoon the silent lake. now white and sti[[
Whire as the coat of Wapoos(hare) and the gleam
Of Shining Trees, tall birches round the shore.
No raucous laughter nor the plaintive wail
Ofloon srirsMashwa (black bear) in his bed of leaves
Among the rocks, frost-splintered to provide
A den, wherein he dreams of spring
fu do lesserneighbours, safe, unseen
In sounder sleep, beneath the frozen ground.
The stately Ohimau (chiefl of reed and sand.
Grear Shushugal (heron) no longer wings his way
In solitary majesry, nor wails his prey:
The green Ayihis (frog) in rhe Muskeday (rnarsh)
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But finds a banquet in some southern bay
His kingdom ceded to the dread Uh-zeh (Snowy Owl).
Secure in his moated lodge, his fortress fast
The Amisk (beaver) takes his winter rest and waits
More sons and daughters to be taught skills
Of wise construction in the watery ways,
Likewise the oerils of the wilderness:
Fierce lurking foes, long-fanged, ever near.
Here from my lodge, mid silvery birch and pine
'gainst
The smoke curls whitely
an azure sky
Much as my memoriesof Summer Moon arise,
Thoughts of my children of Keewatin 3 (west) wind,
Fair kindred of rhe Nehiyawah (Cree) afar.
Calling me Moshom (grandpa)-an honoured name of ours.
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Thosegraciousdays,wirh childishlaughterfilledThe splashingwarer,running feetand jest,
The soundsof summer,blendingsongof birds
(robin) and Owaissa(bluebird), and rhe upwe\
Opechee
(paddle)rhyme
Still linger in the heart,the soul and mind.
Their blessingtakesrhe chill from wintry wind.
May moaningsciunds,like Vindigoes, you fear
Be merelywinds, sighingrhru lofry pines
And flickeringfiresin marshesin the night

Not harbingersof doom, but harmlesslight
From burning gasesin the swampyground
(firefly) in his peacefulflight.
Or tX/awa-taysee
,4stim(come),childrenmine, ro you I give this song
From Madawaskanlands,rhe Aleonkin'shome.
May Spiritsof our Peoplegarher-round:
Kwasindthe Strong,Nokomiswise and kind.
May greatestof all, the KitcheManitoz (greatspirit)
Protectand guideyou always,one and all. dr
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creamv sac
bellv bowl
pink-blushed
flower,
long pleated veined
leaves
reaching green
to skv.
roots in damp

soft
boggvearth
poison sumac shade.
vellow-tipped
white tongue
lapping
deep dish
flower.
pink and white
crested by
creamv ribbon
arms.
some hanging egg
balloon buds
still open
out.
tinv hairs
covering all,
flower, sralk and
leaves.
delicate and elegant
rerurnlng every year.
ancient stand of showv slips
amidst mosquitos' buzz,
exuding peace
as freckled lilies blaze
by hemlock trees surround.
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A ShowyLady\+lipper, theMFNC\ emblem
Photofu Charles
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A moose
grazing-one of the stan in the annual
MFNC Volf Houl and MooseCall outing in thefall.
Photoh'vRuthBoutes

